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Once you enter Assumption ... 



there is no turning back 



, 

Homec:om g weeb started off 
with the annual Powder Puff game 
This year. the game was changed a 
!,ttle from the past Instead of a 
football game, it was a passball 
game. The rues weren't the on~ 
thing that ctianged, as U,ere was a 
ma1or li2:et in the outcome of the 
game. I he juniors upset tre seniors 
10-6! "It was a tte dtSappointing 
because senoirs are always supposed 
to win,· senior Madeline Dall 
added with a chucble. 

As homecoming week went on, 
things got crazier each day. The 

;oyable dax for most people 
was the Bonfire. The 2nd annual 
Mr. Homecoming e_ageant was 
non-stop laughter. tach of the 
nine contestants had a beauty 
contest and a talent show to 
perform in front of the four judges 
Al] eyes were on Danny Cutler 

because of hIS smooth dance 
moves. t lis rou e, wh,c.h was 
~rformed th fellow contestan 
Jhaun Wil~nson, was a rea show
stopper. Regardless of their 101nt 
routine, Danny finished on top 
with a one point advantage to w,n 
the pageant. "I feel that Shaun 
•~e Silbster• WJbinson was shafted 
and should ~ave taben the crown!" 
stated Mr. t iansel (Brendan 
Bush) Brunson Grothus and Joe 
Stopulos f,nished in a tie for second 
place, so the judges were asked to 
revote between the two. G,othus 
came out ahead to receive 1st 
runner-up. After the pageant, the 
\c:haol fallowed the band dawn to 
the Bonf re to hear Coach King 
bidmff the Homecoming game. 
The Bonfire and Powder Puff are 
always great events during 
Homecoming weeb and, U,ey get 
the student body fired up! 

ABOVE: TI-e bonf re bums bright, getting th school fired up r or the Homecoming •ootba game 

RIGHT: Bryan ·ooodzm1° Jodds works some of his ma91c as he tu= Lesl e Eggers into a snal!e dunng 

the Mr. Hornecom ng talent show. 

8 Bonfire 
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Mardi Gras Madness 
Dancing the Distance 

14 Homecoming Dance 

LEFT: 1) Bryaf' Dodds shov.-s off 

2) Amy O ger, Bridget Loftus, and 

Sarah Col ms show off he r even ng 

t re. 

) Bryo,, Grothus and A,mee Moyian 

n1oy a srow dance together 

and Kat~leen 

LEFT: ) Ryan Kes er tries to "!press 

Ali.son fox 

2) less ca Sung and fr c Ame t •est t.om 

a long fl ght of danc ng. 

3) f res~men student counc,I members 

enioy the dance ~or, a•ar. 

4) Mol~ Cooksey and M,ke Pettis 

sho½ the r Packer pr de 



BELOW: Top: Enc Dodds and Ellie Stopulos get dose during a slow dance 

BOTTOM: This crowd or dancers show how the electric slide is real~ done! 





e 
" t? 1bete ,e . 

Congratulations! Today is your day. Yoo' re olf to 

Great Plaas. Yoo' re olf and away. Yoo have brains 

in your head. Yoo have feet in your shoes. Yoo can 

steer yourself in B1f'f cfuection yoo choose. Yoo' re on 

your way. And yoo !mow what you !mow. And 
YOU are the guy who'U decide where to go. y oo'U 

look up and down streets. Look 'em over with care. 

And some will say •1 don't choose to go there: 
With your head full of brains and shoes full of feet. 
you' re too smart not to go down B1f'f not-so-good 

street. Yoo will come to a place where the streets 

are not maiked. Some windows are hghted. But 
mostly they' re daiked. A place yoo could sprain both 
your elbow and chin! Do you dare to stay out? Do 
you dare to go in? How much can you lose? How 
much can you win? And if you go in, should you 

tum left or right. .. Or right and three quarters? Or, 

maybe, not quite? Or go around back and sneak in 

horn behind? Simple it's not, I am afraid you will 
Hnd, for a mind-maker-upper to make up his mind. 
Somehow you'U escape all that waiting and staying. 

Y oo'U fuid the bright places where Boom Bands are 
playing. With banner Aip-Aopping once more you'U 

ride high! Ready for anything under the sky. Ready 
because you' re the kind of guy! Y oo'll get mixed up, 

of course, as you already !mow. Y oo'll get mixed up 

with ffiB!f'f strange birds as you go. So be sure when 
you step. Step with care and great tact and remember 
that Lie's a Great Balancing Act. Just never forget 
to be dextrous and deft. And never mix up your 
right foot with your left. And will yoo succeed? 
Yes! Yoo will indeed! 

-Dr. Seuss 

ll-eme Col age 17 



Looking Ahead to a 
New Horizon 

ABOVE- Tom Cunningham, a 

member of TCDC, puts on a 

show on the final day of 
Catholic Schools' Weeb. 

ABOVE: freshman Molly 

T omsha receives Eucharist from 
the Bishop. 

ABOVE: M iss Clarqu1st 
hangs up posters around the 

school informing students of the 
week's upcoming events. 

Catholic Schools ' Week 2004 
Catholic Schools' Week 

2004 was definitely a week to be 

remembered. ]oining the rest of 

the nation in a week-long 

celebration of Catholic Schools, 

the Assumption community 

organized several events to 

recognize the importance of 

Catholic Schools in our 

community. 

Every day during lunch. live 

entertainment was provided by 

Assumption student bands. One 

of the bands even performed 

remixes of several songs, two of 

which were •Hey Ya' and 

·MmmBop.• eedless to say, 

numerous students commented at 

how impressed they were at the 

amount of talent these students 

had. 

All Catholic Schoob' Mass is 

another large event associated with 

Catholic Schools' Week . Over 

2,000 students shared this 

experience with Bishop William 

franklin and various priests of the 

diocese. 

Prayer services were another 

essential part to this year's 

celebration. One prayer service 

was held on Monday, in honor 

of Catholic education in our 

community. Diane Erickson, 

representing the Student Hunger 

Drive, spoke to the students 

about how the donations helped 

various homeless organizations in 

the community. Another prayer 

service honored Catholic 

education in our nation. 

All in all, Catholic Schools' 

week provided a chance for 

students to reAect on their ability 

to practice their faith in a safe 

and welcoming environment, with 

a little bit of fun mixed in. 

SERGEANT ALLEN JAMES LYNCH 
On 'A ednesday, January 28th. Sergeant A llen James Lynch came and ta bed to the Assumption 

Commun y about the importance of Catho ic fducat on. i hout the efforts of mi 1tary services, 

wkch provide many of the nghts e Amercans often tabe for granted, Cathoic Educaton may 01ot 

be ava lable n our country. Having received the Meoa of Honor, Sergeant Lynch s one of 131 

surviv,ng members of this prM edged dass. He knows firsthand the e orts necessary to place others 

ahead of himself, as he was respons be for saving the 1ves of three of ks comrades The students 

v-.ere brought to the·, feet ·n stanrJ ng ova on after hear ng Sergean Lynch speak, and a of 

Assumption was fortunate to have him share his story for the Cathe 1c Schools 'A eeb Ce ebration. 

18 Catholic Schools Week 
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ine Arts Nillht 
All Sisns Point to 

OurTown 
The 2003 annual fine Arts' Night was held in 

the Jacb Sunderbruch Auditorium on Saturday, 

October 18th. The evening was a way to showcase 

the stellar fine arts programs that Assumption has to 

offer its students. 

The main attraction was the final performance of 

the fall play, Our Town, by Thornton Wilder. The 

story was a commentary on life in a small town, and 

it appealed greatly to the Assumption community, 

which often seems libe a small town of its own. 

Outstanding performances were given by all of the 

characters, but the play' s narrator, John Hannon, was ABOVE : Uz Coyne. Cohn Muenster, and Claire 

definitely a bey to the success of the production. Koestner show their appreciation to the audience alter an 

John was on stage nearly the entire show, and the outstanding performance. 

monologues he gave were a testament to the countless 

hours the cast spent at rehearsals. 

Due to the three separate acts in the play, the 

Assumption Jazz Band was able to tabe advantage oF 

the opportunity to play during the two intermissions. 

The band toob control of the audience, and not a 

person left unimpressed. The crowd was enthralled as 

soloists Brian Gartner, Courtney r ershall, Tom Lewin, 

Kyle Harris, and Ryan Spinner played short excerpts of 

the selected pieces. What a night for Jazz! 

finally, adding to the success of the evening was 

various bits of artworb done by 

As sumption students. The fine arts' 

department had a great deal to be 

proud of that evening! 

RIGHT: Caidin Striet shows that years 

of piano lessons are a great way to be a 

part of the Assumption ]azz One Bandl 

... 20 fine Arts' Night 

ABOVE: The play's narrator, ]ohn Hannon, ~ept the audience in a trance 

with h,s serious one. Not a member of the crowd could help but wonder h01 
many hours it took John to memorize all of his lines! 



Senior Kerry Gowley 

,, backstage to mabe sure that 

none of the performers have a hair out of 

place. Megan Hurto hM com~e e faith 

that Kerry can mabe he, r,t her part. 

ABOVE: I ) George v\'ebb ( icb Co~ell) cries at the gra e of his deceased ·fe Emi~ (Jacb,e De1Aitt.l as the narrator (John Hannon) loobs on. 2) Standout arfut, 

jun,or Em ~ Ca~· n, 1s proud of her name design that was displayed at the bacb of the auditorium 3) Andre.... Barton, Tom Lewin, and Molly T emm,ng show that all the 

practice they do pays oft 4) Junior ]acb Sweeney and Senior Oaire Koestner tabe a break backstage before the big performance begins obody wants to perform on an 

empty stomachl S) Junior \t\arb Mo~eaux d;d a great Job portraying the cautious father who hM to give away his on~ daughter's hand ,n maniage. 



What did you like best about your 

fisrt turnabout? 

I had a great time, and I 

can t wa, unitl the next 

dance! J 1 
Kristen Senurier, 06' 

ABOVE: Seniors Shaun Wilkinson and 

Hamn Harb take a break from dancing to 

get a refreshing drink. 

22 Turnabout 

bo 
kin' th 

What did you think of the 

turnabout theme? 

I thought it was really 

rockin° in our suburbs. 

)1 

Sarah Huinker, os· 

What did you enjoy most about 
your last turnabout dance? 

Even though things 

were difterent, v.e made 

the best of it! J J_ 

Megan Smutzer, 04' 

ABOVE: The turnabout court enjoys spending the evening ,n the spotlight. 

4 

ABOVE: Junior Katharine Murphy 

and Austin Mayfield enjoy dancing to 

the slow songs. 

ABOVE T umabout king, Von 

Hummel. makes his rounds at the 

dance. 



l£ff: Sophomores Kris 'n Blough and 
Brian Becker dance he night away w,th 

the,r Friends. 
BELOW: Seniors Stephanie Shultz, 

Andrew Costello, and Jeff Becker have a 

great time dancing at the,r last turnabout. 

ABOVE: The senior girls show the sophomore g,rls ho"" to 

have a good time. 

l£ff : Seniors Ben lrmen and 

Danny Cutler show off their 

amazing dance moves. 

ABOVE: Sophomores Amy 

0 ager and Matt Skahill are 

enjoying their First turnabout. 

ABOVE: Sophomore Bzabeth 

Coyne and junior ick Colwell 

are glad to be spending the evening 

dancing together. 

re e be 
2004 

ABOVE: Juniors Tom Bush and Keegan Brennan joke 

around at the dance. 

ABOVE: Senior g,rls watch their dates dance For the 

crowd. 

Turnabout 23 



On November 9th, 2003 the 

Assumption High School senior class put on 

the 44th annuel spaghetti supper. The 

theme this year, Noodle Knight, was chosen 

by the campus ministry classes. The cafeteria 

was decorated with streamers, balloons, and 

noodle bouguets. 

People dining at the spaghetti supper were 

entertained by the Assumption ]azz Band, 

fntitied (formally The Banana Show), 

Katherine Jochum, and Dos Gringos (Ryan 

ABOVE: Ben lrmen and Yvon ]adoul clean

up alter a successful night at the Spaghetti 

Supper 

RIGHT: Coach King wishes this delicious 

spaghett' was going into his grumbling stomach 

as he serves everyone with a delightful smile. 

ht 

Spinner and Colin Muenster.l This year the 

spaghetti supper was catered by Hy-Vee. 

Overall, the evening was a great success and 

was a phenomenal continuation to the long

standing tradition. 



What do you think? 

LEFT: Claire Koestner makes 
her mark as an o!ficial salad 

maber with a little assistance 

From Mrs. Shovlain and Mrs. 

Fischer. 

BELOW : Students who 
are a part of the ]azz Band 

greet and entertain the 

guests with pleasant 

backround music. 

·The spaghetti was y good so ha ree p esl" Af Sche r 06 

·It v. a great eve., ng and e seniors worked -e oge er Stac 

Cl 'rqu s 

·, v. qu e the tasty meal • • Kyk Ste nbrecher 07 

•It was re ~ fun and the t-sh rts we e neat • • Ang·e Guy 04 

·1 took tickets and was a host 
Danny Cut e• · Oi. 

as the mos exce ent :-ie • 
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... 28 Student Life Highlights 

ABOVE: The freshm 

cele ates the beg n ng 

annua 8th grade/ reshme mx r. 



re 6o 

ABOVE: The Junior g1r1s are ecstatic 

after tlie1r victory over the sen or g rs n 

the ,pult Tl, s year 

RIGHT: The senior girls show off their 

non-trad1t onal togas before head ng to 

the P V. vs. Assumption football game. 

Student Lfe Highlights 29 
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Club have continued their work in 

the school. in addi ·on to finding 

new ways to help out in the 

community. 

Five members of the Science 

Club diligently prepared for the 

Science Bowl Competition. After 

they spent much of their free time 

quizzing one another, they made 

an awesome showing in the 

competition. 

This was also another successful 

year for the Science Club's annual 

blood drive. Student participation 

was astounding. Thanks to 

everyone, the Science Club again 

surpassed its goals. 

In addition to these more major 

events, the Science Club members 

take time to judge local grade 

school science fairs and participate 

in highway dean-up on Kimberly 

Road. Plus, we can't forget that 

every Thursday is Recycling Day! 

The Red Coss Club, 

a division of the Science 

Club, is beginning to 

stand on its own two feet. 

This year they have elected 

officers: f' resident, Julie 

Coyne, Vice f' resident, Keri 

Day, and Secretary, Allison 

Rief e. The main activity of 

Red Coss Club is Scrubby 

Bear, a program that teaches 

young children the importance 

of handwashing. All of their 

efforts are to raise money for 

the Red Cos). 



ABOVE Carrie Hoyt, Steve f nederich, David Green, and ]ash Bacon have 

toughened up their skills and are ready to compete in the Science Bowl. 

BELOW : Alissa Langford, Carrie Ruhl, Aaron feeney, and Dave Green wort< 

hard as members of the blood drive committee to make sure things run smoothly. 

Science Club Stats 

103 pints of blood were collected at the Fall Blood Drive, 

exceeding the goa1 by 13 pints. 

There are currendy 105 active members of Science Club and Red 

Cross Club. 

Six overflov/ng trash bags were filled along Kimberly Road in the 

fall of 2003. 

150 children 1,1,ere taught the impartance of handwashing thanks to 

Scrubby Bear. 



Faith In Action Da 
Community Construction 

TOP RIGHT : Rachel Brockman, ]ill 

McCarthy, and Jeff Becker enthusiastically lead 

the elderly in their dai~ exercises. 

ABOVE Pat Cooley, Tiffany Corbett, and 

Katelin Gannon take a break from all their hard 

work to show how much they love to help 

others. 

RIGHT : Courtney Pershall, Megan Smutzer, 

Katie O'Malley. and Megan Megraw are 

happy to make Assumption a cleaner place. 

1 ove go ng out and gett ng 

a chance to do God's work 

It was fun!" 

Luke Haut • 04 

"fa,th ,n Action Day was 

good because we got the 

opportun ty to help out at 

a place that 'l! spend 

t'me in everday." 

Ciaire Koestner • 04 

Lf fT: ]illl McCart!.y helps a res,dent do 

her actMty 

RIGHT : Ada Fuchs sweeps her way through 

seMce 

BOTTOM LffT: lulie Coyne, Michelle 

f ennelly. and Allison Riefe are hard at v.orR 

helping the American Heart Association. 

BOTTOM RIGHT : Cawe Hoyt s happy 

to c.hat wh,le she serves her cor,mmunity 

This year faith in Action Day was only for the 

Seniors. It was a day full of fun and service. A day di 
from school was an extra incentive. The Seniors four. 

themselves in various places doing several different Forms 

of service for thier school and community. 

The majority of the senior class stayed at 

Assumption to help better the appearance of the 

school. Students washed windows and raked leaves. 

Others did simple deeds like picking up trash or 

recycling. The work the students did for Assumption 

was great~ appreciated by the mainteance staffi 

Other seniors went out into the community. A 
small group traveled to Lourdes Catholic Grade 

School to do yardwork around the school. Another 

group worked at the American Heart Association 

doing odd jobs such as rearranging the office, calling 

potential donors, and stuffing envelopes for their next 

fundraiser. Still, other students received the chance to 

meet with senior citizens in resident nursing homes. T ~ 
students helped the residents with their daily exercises, 

served them breakfast, and listened to the many stones 

they had to share. 

This awesome day of service was ended with a 

reflection and prayer service created by the students. 

Ba OW, These Senior gi~s concentrate intense~ on the task 
ahead at the American Heart Association. 

ABOVE Brady Mausser, Tom Cunningham, Brya 

Dodds, and Brett Adams take a break to rest their t11 

muscles alter a long day of service. 



V.A.W.H.O.O. 
Service Road Ahead 

Service work took a new spirit this year when Lisa 

Herman founded an organization called 

Y.A.W H.0.0 {Young Adults Wl,o Help Out 

Othersl. 

The mission of Y.A.W.H 0.0 is to provide 

students at Assumption with opportunities to make a 

different in someone's life through community service. 

Every weekend Y.A.W.H 0.0 took a group of 

students out in the Ouad-Cties to do service work. 

Some favorite spots to serve were Alzheimer.; 

Country Home, P reject Renewal. Make-A-Wish 

Foundation, and creating Hope Bags for the homeless. 

Y.A.W.H.0.0. established a new meaning to the 

ten hours of community service required each semester. 

With the compassion of the student body, 

Y.A.W.H.0.0. was able to touch many people. 

The amazing thing about Y.A.W.H.0.0. was 

this was an organization formed by a student here at 

Assumption. All of the events were scheduled by the 

students, and it was the students out in the 

community making a big difference. 

Y.A.W.H.0.0. gave all students a chance to 

improve their community. 

TOP: Madeline Doll talks with Betty about her 

childhood memories. 

ABOVE Erica Chupka and Molly Cooksey are 

having a good time with the residents at the Alzheimers 
Country home. 

A BOVE : I. Alissa Lang ord helps kids at the 

"Treat House· complete their homework. 2. Krysta 

Schmitt is having lots of fun studying and playing 

games with kids at P reject Renewal. 

These volunteers are smiling 

because they are happy to make a 

difference. 

ABOVE LEFT: Y.A.W.H.0.0. 

takes a timeout to discuss new service 

opportunities. 

Lfff : Service has given the students an 

opportunity to reach out into their 

community. 

·fa 1th is brough to 

cornpelet on by seMce." 

]ames 2·22 

Lisa Hermar, 05 
P,es·dent 

'A kever though of the dea 

s a gen us! 
Melssa Moraes '05 

V ce Pres dent 

YA. .HOO tias 

been a ~uge success, and 
I fee everyone s 

bene~ t ng from 

Ananaa Skah 05 

Secretary 

3. Katie O'Malley listens to these two giris read some 

interesting stories. 4. bica Chupka plays an intense video 

game. 

YAWHOO 35 



T earn Members 
Coaili Mr. Murphy 

fmi~ Carlin Not pictured: 

Andy Costello Courtney P ersha 

Julie Coyne Ryan Spinner 

Steven f nederich Dan Banas 

Mark Gilmartin Chelsea Bacon 

Dav,d Green Chelsea Grillot 

Carne Hoyt Katie Creen 

Greg Lammers Thomas Allegro 

Kevin O'Brien 

Matt Schlue 

Steph Schultz 

Molly T emming 

The two Mock Trial teams this year were full of 

potential. They competed on March 6. 2004. in the case 

of The State of f owa vs. Andre Dumas. A team ranked 

5th of 15 teams, 7 points short of a trip to state. B team 

came in 9th. Both teams did an outstanding jobl 

Congratulations to all participants. 

ABOVE: I. Mark Gilmartin ponders his case at a Mock Trial meeting 2. Carrie Hoyt and a lawyer discuss their case at hand. 3. Julie C oyne prep· 

for her part and reviews the case. 4. Stephanie Schultz types away and prepares her opening. 5. Courtney f ershall brainstorms ideas for her plan of attac 

36 Mock Trial 



BELOW: Spanish G,b Back Row: Mrs. Sm,th, Alex io,ge, Joe Stopulos. Ph,I 
'( . Megan Smutzer, Steven fnedend,, Kevin o·Bnen. Mddle Top: T,ffany 
Corbett. Stphanie Barrett, Stephen McDaniel. Tom Cunningham, Mrs. Regan. 
Mddle Bottom: AnJy Costello, Carrie Hoyt, Kim Carton, Emily f aulhaber. 
Dave Green. f ront Row: Ada f uchs, J,11 McCarthy, Ka~a Aye, Kau-leen 
Gallagher-Ouilty, AnJrea Fischer, Mark G,lmartin, Bryar1 Dodds. 

BELOW RIGHT: ]oe Stopulos and Brian Dodds are st~in' ,n their Mexican sombreros. 

BELOW MIDD LE: Mrs. Regan is one or the advisors For Spanish Club. She IS enjoying 

herself al one of the Spanish Club's conversation tables. 

BELOW Lfff: A group of Spanish Club members enjoy a relaxing evening and practice 

their Spanish-speaking skills at Azteca Meilcan Restaurant. 

ABOVE: f rench Club Back Row: Ms. Mayes, Mary lovewell. Yvon 
]adoul, Shaun Wilkinson. Robert Vanvooren, Aimee Mo~an, Emily V\otto, 

Ellie Stopulos. Mddle Row: Biz lohmuller, Emily W;lder, Katie O Malley, 

Allison RieFe, Megan Bush, Evan Coberly, Betsy McCabe. front Row: 

Christina Ne~on, Tracy Kremer, Madeline Doll. Matt Schlue, Tim Rohlf. 

ABOVE Lfff : Katie O'Malley gets creative and designs a pester for the french Club's 

annual Carnation Sale. 

ABOVE MIDDLE: Miss Mayes ,s the advisor of f rench Club. She is excited to take a 

group of seven students to France this summer. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Allison RieFe and Shaun Wilkinson are ready to sell carnations to raise 

money For a night on the town at a f rench Restaurant called Le Figero. 

foreign languages 37 .... 



This year marks the third year SADD purchasing gilts for those ____ ._ 

has inAuenced students at Assumption. 

Composed of students of all grades, SADD 

works towards helping students make positive 

decisions. 

Brett Adams and Phil Young were this 

year's co-presidents. Along with advisor, 

Mrs . Toohey, they paved the way for a 

very successful year. 

Whether it was helping out others in 

the community. or setting the decision

making bar in our school, SADD 's obvious 

goal is to make a difference in any way 

possible. 

Some of the activities SADD organized 

to bring about positive change included: 

*It was a nice opportunity to be 

involved in an organization that allows 

students other options and safer ways 

to spend their time on the weekends.' 

Katelin Gannon - senior member 

who would otherwise not 

be able to afford them, 

decorating a Christmas tree 

for the front lobby, entertaing 

the student body with an 

makethe 
DIFFERENCE 

exciting and competitive __________________ ,. 

rendition of everyone's favorite game show, 

'SADD Jeopardy: and doing other service 

work through the *Souper Bowl of Caring• over 

Super Bowl weekend. 

SADD is always working to better the 

ABOVE RIGHT : SADD members 

are enthused while they are swept off their 

feet by the speech given by co-presidents, 

Brett Adams and Phil Young. 

lives of others. They welcome all who are RIGHT: Kyle Harris has a look of doubt 

looking to make positive decisions and are as he reacts to a response by one of the 

willing to work to make the community a SADD jeopardy contestants. 

better place. 

' This was another great year for 

Assumption SADD. I think we worked freshmen turnout this year, which is 

well to continue to stress making positive promising for our school's substance-free 

descions throughout the entire student population in the future. Be safe, be smart, 

body.· be SADD.' 

Brett Adams · co-president -~-~ __ Phil Youn . co-president _________________ _ 

Jean Dutton is 1n awe of the 9uahty v.~app1ng 106 that Mrs. 

Toohey is doing on her present This year SADD adopted 

a f am1ly and bought, v. rapped. and detivered gifts to kids 

who would otherv.ise not receive any 

These SADD members get n the hol,day spirit after 

decorating a tree ,n the front lobby This is a fine example 

of the hard work that SADD puts n to h p out others. 

38 SADD 



HUGS 
NOT 

DRUGS 
s,utJenfS lfllBitJSI 

, . .,,,. ..• e oecisions 
oestrl,A,;■ • .,.I 

Co-pres,dents Brett Adams and Ph,1 Young play Alex 

Trebeb as they host the SA DD ;eopardy game Although 

they toob a lot of heat from the audience, they pu together 

a good show 

LEFT, Co-presidenu Brett Adam, and Phil Young 
addren the re,t of the SADD m<mbm a the 
SADD cool.out to k,cb off the year. They 
,nformed them about the evenu and v,pectation, 
that com< w,th being involved 1n SADD. 
FAR LEFT, SADD leopa,dy contesunt. Al,. 
B,.ndtner, lool,, on a, .he que,tion, an answer 
given by the ho,u. 
saow Tk SADD 9,oup 9eu tog.the, for the 
annual cookout at the Adams' hou.ehok! Tl,.,. 

members are obviouJy thn!led o be a,sooated with 
this fine organiza ion. 

•1 have enjoyed being the SADD adv,sor For AHS. 

SAD D provides the opportunity For students to be 

advocates of a substance-free lifestyle, be supportive of one 

another, and have a lot of fun. I would ibe to see our 

membership grow here at Assumption. We do several 

projects during the year that create many friendships. I 

hope for all students to remain substance free, be safe. and 

to have a good high school expenence: 

Linda Toohey - faculty advisor 

Contestants for the first annua1 SADD Jeopardy take a 

momen to •elax betv.,een questions Mbe Pettis 15 dearly 

·sADD" 15hed th his comand,ng lead over senior Megar, 

Megrav. and sophomore Cohr> Kent 

SADD 39 



RIGHT: Carrie Hoyt and 

Hanin Harb are all smiles while 

helping the children during their 

service at the Festival of Trees. 

LEFT: Andrew Costello, David 

Green, and Steven Friederich 

spend the day at the Festival of 

Trees. 

RIGHT: Megan Smutzer has a 

great time helping work at the 

Festival of Trees. 

LEFT: ]ill McCarthy organizes 

her table while waiting for more 

children to come. 

RIGHT: Elizabeth Lohmuller 

takes a few moments to 

practice coloring in between the 

lines, while working hard at her 

booth. 

thumbs up alter experiencing the 

bubble machine and volunteering 

at the Festival of Trees. 

40 National Honor Society 

RIGHT: The Newest 

members display their 

membership stoles. 

BELOW RIGHT: Elected 

officers of the National Honor 

Society; David Green, Carrie 

Hoyt, Allison Kent, Elizabeth 

Lohmuller, and Brett Adams 

show off their smiles. 

ABOVE: New Inductee, Greg Bauer, is given 

his National Honor Society pin ~om Mrs . 

Martin. It is a great honor to be in National 

Honor Society. 

Induction: 
October 'l 2003 

ABOVE: Senior Brett Adams works hard to 

light the candle representing the Treasurer 

position. Brett is aho in charge of P ubl,c 

Relations. 

ABOVE Lfff : Margaret Johnson and Ka 
Creen show their excitement. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Usa Herman and ]ac~ 

Sweeney are proud of their accomplishments altc 
being initiated. 



fl.OW: Mrs. Draude 

nnounces and congratulates 

he members of the Nationa l 

onor Society. 

BELOW: Senior Elizabeth 

Lohmuller talks to the 

Assumption student body 

about what her position 

re9uires and the expectations 

of the the members are. 

LffT: Junior, Zach 

Cornwall takes the first step 

in the National Honor 

Society induction. 

The National Honor Society is 

not only an academic dub, but it 

is also a service organization. 

Members of this group exhibit 

strong moral character, excellent 

leadership skills, and an aspiration 

to help others. Mrs. Wallace 

and Mrs. Martin are the advisers 

of this year's National Honor 

Society chapter. 

·1 pledge to uphold the high 

principles of this society, to which 

I have been elected, striving in 

every way by thought and deed, 

to make its ideals of my school 

and my life.• This is the promise 

that every junior and senior 

member made during an all-school 

induction ceremony in October. 

By saying the pledge, each 

member made a promise to 

ASOURCE 
OFPRIDE 

ABOVE: NHS President Dave 
Green addresses the crowd. 

maintain a 3.5 or higher grade 

point average, help others by 

doing at least tive hours of service 

a semester, and demonstrate good 

character within our community. 

This year, senior members of the 

society spent a day working at 

the festival of Trees in several 

dilferent booths including face 

painting, ornament making, cookie 

decorating, and various types of 

arts and craft activities. Members 

enjoyed participating and 

interacting with children. The 

juniors participated in a group 

service project at ]ohn f. 

Kennedy grade school. 

To be selected into the 

National Honor Society is a 

great honor, and this year's 

National Honor Society did a 

great job staying true to the 

promise made in October. The 

members of this elite group make 

Assumption proud through their 

shining example of combined 

service and academic diligence. 

OFGRl!ATACADl!MICS 
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BELOW: ]unior5 Amanda Skahill. Margaret Johnson, Dominic 

Pham, Alison White, and Brian Duffy relax alter turning in an 

assignment For a newspaper deadline. 

Knieht Beacon and Accolade 
Buildina for the Future 

The 2003-2004 school year 

brought some major modifications to 

the Publications program at Assump

tion. In the past, the production of 

the yearbook (the Accolade) and the 

production of the student newspaper 

(the Knight Beacon) were two 

totally separate endeavors. Students 

were often f creed to make a choice 

between the two courses due to 

scheduling limitations and other 

course requirements. This year, 

however, the two staffs were 

combined into one class. Students 

didn't have to take up two of their 

credits, but they were able to 

participate in the creation of both 

school publications. 

While only six of the 26 staff 

members were returners From last 

year's group, there were several new 

Faces that brought creativity and 

talent to the Knight Beacon and 

Accolade. Seniors Emma Crino and 

Lndsey Arnold served 

as co-editors of the 

Accolade and senior 

Brett Adams led the 

Knight Beacon 

production. These 

three staff veterans 

were key components 

of the success of the 

program this year. 

Second-time yearbook 

adviser, Mrs. Bridget 

Murphy.and first-time ABOVE Senior ed1tor5 Brad Duffy and Lndsey 

newspaper adviser, A Id I h h b I rno want to marie sure at t e year ooll s 

Mr. Kevin Murphy, someth ng to be c>roud oP 
decided that the staff 

would operate best if section editors 

were in place to help organize 

production. After an application 

process, it was decided that the 

section editors were seniors Stephanie 

Schultz, Bryan Dodds, Brad Duffy, 

and Madeline Doll. and juniors 

Margaret Johnson, Mandy Cnno, 

Amanda Skahill, and Brian Duffy. 

f ven though working on both 

the Knight Beacon and the 

Accolade was hard work. the staff 

had a great time. The new-and

improved publications progam is sure 

to find a great deal of success in 

future years! 

44 Knight Beacon/ Accolade 

RIGHT: M ndy ( no r n r e on 

scanr1ng tier pictures correct y wh e do g 

part to he!p create the p feet ye booti 
BELOW: Jn or ec tor B a D ffy 

upport 

ABOVE: Senior Madel·ne Doll bra, 

ideas for her next Knigh Beacon ass,gnme 



saOW· Julie Coyne works diligently on her newspaper assignment. 

(ENTER The Publications staff Back row: Brunson Grothus, Mrs. Bridget Murphy, 

S ephanie Schultz, Andy f randsen, Molly T emming, Brendon Bush, Alison White, Ryan 

Sutler, Brett Adams, Brad Duffy, Zach Masterson, Mr. Kevin Murphy, Brian Duffy 

MJdk raw: Julie Coyne, Margaret Johnson, Emma Crino, Lndsey Arnold, Madeline 

Doll. Hanin Harb, Bryan Dodds front Row: Ann Esk;ldsen, Katie O' Malley, Amanda 

S~ahill. M andy Crino, Keri Day, Emily Wilder, Dominic Pham Not Pictured: Shannon 

Richard. 

pictures for her yearbook page. 

BfLOW: Ryan Butler gets some advice from senior editor Emma Crino, and they 

work together to put the final touches on hi5 pages. 

Sha11non Richard are happy to 

show off one of the fi~t issues of 

the newspaper 

Knight Beacon/ Accolade 45 .... 



i BAND t ~ Caution for Fallin!! Rocker s 1 
The 2003-2004 Instrumental Music program took music, 

fun, and school pride to a new level. 

The Assumpti M ching Band continued the tradition 

of performing di er t mu 1c for each football home game with 

an assortment mes, classics, and rock-and-roll. 

I ugh was selecte e All.State 

5, or the ba G and was O le r e 

• Ba d participated in a fes · , this year 

play at the 

ught a trip to Florida! The Concert 

Band tra south to warm Orlando, Florida, to participate 

rksh, at isney World and a festival at Universal 

members were able to have fun in the sun as 

well as expand their knowledge of music. 
------~ 

LEFT: Top: Col n M,ller s r s a a tention, ready to play 

·cazy Tram· at the Homecoming Game Mddle: A 

group of woodw nds enterta n the crowd at a basketbal game. 

Bottom: Ryan Spinner Jams on his guitar at the Auto Show. 

RIGHT: Top: Angela Lee accompanies the ]azz Band at 

tne Ai.to Show perforMance Middle: M cheala Byrne 

keeps the beat at a school pep ral~ Bottom: Courtney 

Pershall sk lful~ conducts the band 

BELOW: Bnan Gartner and 
Scot McCambndg are 
grooving to the Assu p on 
fg t Seng 

ABOVE: Bad. Row: AnJ,ew Costello, Ryan Kester, M,be Warren, Juan Nuci, Tom Lewin, 
DaMn D1 on, Andrea Fischer, A.aron Feeney, K}e Hams, Tom Barbe,. Demcb Pershal Row 
2: Brandon Pugh, Bnan Gartner, Jill McCarthy, Scott McC.mbridge, Jason Halb1as, Scott 
Smith, Lln Miller, Madeline Conblin, Kevin O'Brien, Brian Seeber Row 3: Caitlin Streit, 
Kathleen Gallagher.Quilty, Tracy Kremer, Mary Shoob, Jennifer Blaser, Tori Klaas, Crystal 

uci, Nile !ones, AnJrea Millea. Kristen S.mmer Row 4: Kevin P ewers, Sarah Zinger, Kristin 
Blough. Daryl Marbury, Alison Kane, Oa1re Hasenmi er, Andrew Barton, Peter Wood, 
Michaela Byrne Row 5: Ryan Spinner, l<;mberly Carton, Mol~ T emming, Lisa Stanforth. 

Adam Dugg1eby Front Row: Courtn«y Pershal. Came Hoyt, Jonathan Millea. 

46 Band 

ABOVE, AnJrew Bart°" and 
Peter \.-\ ood ha""° ze on the r 
saxophones 



TOP LffT: Members or the Pep Band 

warm up the crowd ber ore a home basketball 

game 

MIDDL.f LffT: The percussion rocks 

out during halftime or a basketball game. 

MIDDL.f RIGHT: Kristin Blough ,s 

proud to be a member of the 2003 All 

State Band. 

BOTTOM LffT: The ]azz Band 

serenades onlookers at the Annual Regional 

Auto Show. 

BOTTOM RIGHT: Tom Lewin is full 

or school spirit as he plays the school's fight 

Song at the homecoming football game. 

ABOVE: The Concert Band Bad, Row: Mrs. Dourer, Adam Duggleby, Angela lee, Caitlin Streit, Brandon Pugh, Michaela Byrne. Kevin Powers, Ryan Sp,nner Row 2: Kevin O'Brien, Col,n 
Miller, lason Halkias. j;II McCarthy. Tom Barber. Aaron Feeney. Kyle Harns. Brian Gartner, Scott Sm,th, Scott McC.mbndge, And,,:,;. Cos ello, Oaire Hasenm r Row 3: ile lonts. Ma elne 
Conbli~. Andrea Millea, Peter Wood, And,..,.. Barton, lonathan Millea, Kristin Blough, Mary Shook. Derrick Pers . Darvin Dillon, Tom l..,..,n, Ryan Kester, M· e v\arren. Andrea Fischer, Juan 

uci Row 4: C'Y'tal uci, Tori Klaas, MoTiy Temming, Jennifer Blaser, Brian Becker, Daryl Marbury, Kristen Serrurier, Alt.son Kane, Sarah Zinger Front Row: Lu Stan orth. 
Tracy Kra r, Ka hleen Gallagher-Ouilty, Ashley Smtth, Courtney Pershall. l(;m Carton Not Picwred: Bnan Freese. Amanda Gravitt, Came Ho loe S pu,os Band 47 



RIGHT: ]on H~and prepares the stage 

for the next cho,r performance. 

ABOVE: lack Sweeney, Melissa 

Morales, an C~,ol ne Ruhl ar,n their 

voices up bei re an all-school Mass. 

48 Choir 

RIGHT: These ded'cated chc11r 

Members let their voices be heard during 

the Chnstmas N\an. 

ABOVE: The Knight ]azz choir 

prepared a fitting opening to a 

Catholic Schools' Week prayer 

service. They helped all present get 

into the spirit of thanking God for 

our freedoms with "The Battle Hymn 

oF the Republic.• 

ABOVE: Row I: Daryl Marbury, Elizabeth Coyne, Kathe· e Jochum, ]acquehne DeWitt, Caroline Ruhl. Rachel Van foss 

Melissa Morales, Cassie Kel~. Amanda Peppers, Andre reene, Jamie Vargas. Row 2: Claire Hasenmiller, Abigail Fitzgibbon 

Michelle Riefe, Lara McCambridge, Meghan Cor· or Amanda Denger, Rachel Pianca, Alison fox, Claire Koestner, Claire 

Pacha. Lisa StanForth, Rachel Ta~or, Nicoi, Wo , Ashleigh Husby, Chelsea Bacon, Andrea Millea. Row 3: ]ason Halkias, 

Chris Kolar, Kevan KaL,y. Du · in Ni es, Shawn Bell. Mark Blough, Timothy O'Donnell, Rob Van V ooren, Greg Bauer, 

Pau Pu I o, e. Row 4: Sean Kessel. John Hannon, Kevin O'Brien, Daniel O'Donnell, Mike Mitchell. Mark 

Molyneaux, Steven fnederich, ]on Hyland, Mike Pettis, ]ack Sweeney, Cohn Muenster, Nick Colwell. Not Pictured: 

Samantha Barber, Brianna Condon, Sue Hee lee, and Chelsea Grillot 



This year, the choir was blessed 

with great numbers. In total, 55 

students participated in what ended 

up being one of the largest choirs 

in Assumption's recent history. In 

contrast to previous years, the 

number of boys and girls was 

almost exactly the same. This 

made for a very crisp and efficient 

sounding choir. 

• This year, we have had the 

strongest group of guys that we 

have ever had at Assumption. It 

has been a pleasure working with 

such young, talented students," Mr. 

Logue stated. 

ABOVE : Mr. Logue's years of experience shine through as he directs the choir 

at the annual Homecoming Mass in the auditorium. 

This has also been the most 

versatile group of choir members. It 

is interesting to note that every 

sport Assumption has to offer is 

represented in the chorus. 

]azz choir, also known "Knight 

]azz, • is a subset of the choir that 

consists of 20 students. They 

began the year performing at the 

Metro festival at Bettendorf Hgh 

School. 

four of Assumtpion's finest 

singers were also a part of the 

Dorian festival at Luther College 

in Decorah. They were ]ack 

Sweeney, Jackie Dewitt, Claire 

r acha, and Mark Molyneaux. 

therine ]ochum, Lz Coyne, Carrie 

forth. Row 2: Claire Koestner, Jackie 

el Vanfossen, Andrea Millea, 

en f riederich, lack Sweeney, Josh 

T M~ Blough. Mark 

ABOVE : The sounds of the choir at an all-school Mass in the auditorium 

bring relaxation to the staff and student body in the middle of a hectic day. 
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BELOW: Cast members take stnct 

orders from director Mrs. Kuster. 

RIGHT: Junior Claire f acha, senior 

Claire Koestner, and senior Cassie Kel~ 

strut their stuff to the Little Shop of 

Horrors audience, dazzling the crowd 

with their angelic voices. 

Most seemed attentive and ready, while 

others allXlous~ awaited the time of 

departure .• 

l£fT: Junior Nick Colwell, dressed in his finest 

attire, acts out his role perfectly. Nick was an 

essential element of the success of Drama this 

RIGHT: Lz Coyne's prince charming, K~e 

Harris, sweeps his • damsel in distress· off of her 

feet during this years children's play, Looking 

Glass Land 

l£ff : Junior Greg Bauer is always willing to 

lend the spotlight to Katherine Jochum, so she 

can treat the crowd to her wonderful vocal skills. 

RIGHT: Junior Carrie Ruhl and Senior Sean 

Kessel take a quick break backstage to fulfill their 

hungry cravings. Hungry7 Why Wait? 

50 Drama 

RIGHT: Uz Coyne and Rachel 

Van Fossen are irrestible to Colin 

Muenster . . . in Little Shop of 

Horrors. 



ABOVE Junior Sarah Zinger shows off 

the ·princess· inside of her as she gets a round 

of applause during Looking Glass land. 

l£FT: Junior Jacb Sweeney d reels the 

church choir and shows h-s serious $Ide 

,n Our Town. 

f AR l£FT: freshman Katie Jacobs 

loof?s the part ,n one of her first 

pertormances with the drama group. 

~ 

l£FT: An array of mournful ca.st 

members suffer the loss of beloved fm ~ 

Webb, making for a very somber scene 

1n Our Town. 
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Student Council 
Leadine the student bcKJy in the rillht directiQfL 

The Student Council of 2003-

2004 wil be remembered as one of 

the hardest work·ng groups of 

students n recent Assumpfon 

history The members of the Student 

Counc· deaded to go to a more 

forma way of doing things th,s year. 

In order to get everyth·ng done more 

effective~. a I of the meetings were 

held in the Robert's Rules of Order 

st~e. 

Jun or Mandy Uno had this to 

say about the more order~ studen 

couna , "This year I feel much more 

comfortable because everyone is on 

the same page. We know who IS n 

charge of everything and we al know 

what needs to get done: 

The officers of Student Counal were 

President Brendan Bush. V ce-P res den 

Alison Kent, and Secretary Ka e ·n 

Gannon. Throughout the year, Student 

Counal was in charge of numerous 

events, ·nc ud ng e Studen Hunger 

Drive. Th s year the students were 

fortunate enough to have a 2000 

Chevy Tracker donated to them by Jeff 

West from ]elf s Car Comer. The 

student body sold tickets and raffied off 

the car at the Homecoming bon~re. Th,s 

year the teachers were not allowed to use 

grade incentives to col ect cans. 

Although this took away from our can 

totals. it caused the students to be more 

creative and think of new ,deas to help 

collect cans. The Student Counal 

members decided to focus on the quality 

of he food instead of the quantity. 

Overa I. everyone was excited with the 

turnout of the Hunger Dnve 

A ong ·th the Student Hunger 

Drive, Student Counc·I was n charge of 

a of the dances throughtout the year. 

This can be very stressful at t mes, but 

a I of the hard work payed off in the end. 

Senior Lindsey Amok! stated, • Planning 

the dances was a lot of work, but it was 

all worth l because the dances this year 

were a biast!" 

When asked about h,s Student 

Council expenence, sen·or John Powers 

said, "Student Councrl has been one of 

my favorite act vities at Assumption I 

WI I never forget the friends I made 
because of Student Council.• 

BELOW : Advisers Mr . Mcferren 

and Mrs . Tompkins show they are in 

charge. 

Drivine the students to success 
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BELOW : I. Chad Giganti takes a break from all the heavy lifting. 2. These girls show they can still look good alter a day of hard work 3. Megan Megraw dives head

first into helping others. 4. Kyle Steinbrecher is disappointed after hearing this year's total number of pounds. 5. Katelin Gannon can't believe how many boxes she has to lilt. 

6. Brendan Bush is all smiles alter loading the last box. 7. Mandy Crino and Danny Adams can finally relax as they watch their semi pull away. 8. Co lin Kent can't believe 

his eyes alter seeing a few of the boxes break open in the semi-truck. 

"Student council has been a good 

time for me. I know I will take a 

lot of lessons away from this 

experience. 

• I had a great time in student 

council this year, especially because 

the seniors can tell the 

underclassman what to do!" 

"I agree with Allison. It was pretty 

nice having seniority this year. I 

hated getting stuck with all of the 

terrible jobs.• 

Brendan Bush Allison Kent Katelin Gannon 

ACHIEVE 
MAXIMUM 

SPEED 

~ .. ·~""'·_.· 

...... Gains Places 
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ABOVE: YAWHOO member, Krysta Schmit. 

and her rie\A. Frend are al sm es at P roiect Reriev..al. 

BELOW: M chaela Byrne rochs out 1n ~unglasses 

ro, a Beac:.~ Boys· performance 

... 54 Organizations Highlights 

pumped after a successful Hunger Drive 

l<ich-off 



~OVE: Brad Duffy, Brunson Grothus, 

bnMa Cnno, and Mo ly T emmmg tatle a 

qu cb 6reJ from their hard worn 1r tne pub 

RIGHT: SADD gives the thumbs up on 

saying no to drugs and alcohol. 

BELOW: The Red Cross Club teaches 

children the importance of washing the,r hands 

through Scrubby Bear 

Sbah, serves up some 

del· aous cook es at the 

blood dnve. 

Organizations Highlights 55 
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ABOVE: Junior Brunson Grothus 
awaits a ball being thrown in From the 
outfield. 

ABOVE: Assumption players slap 
hands beFore the 1st round game oF the 
State Tournament. 

ABOVE: Sophomore Bryon ·Bubba. 
Grothus makes it look easy on a throw 
to home plate. 

RIGHT: 

V AltSITY BoYS' BASfBAJJ, 
Sophomore 

Bubba Grothus 
labors as he 

throws the ball 
across the infield. 

TEAM am PJiOllhG Al«> DEtDlsE 10 
&\ex 10 &\ex TIUPS 10 Si'A'IE 

The Knights were led by head 
coach £ill Argo, to a second 
consecutive trip to the state tournament. 
He was helped by assistant coach Dennis 
Coiner and pitching coach and player 
Favorite Dan Cutler. The Knights were 
outright MAC conFerence champions 
For the second year in a row, v.ith a 
conFerence record oF 15-3. Tliey made it 
to the state tournament as the number 
one seed with an overall record of 36-6. 
Unfortuneatefy, they were knocked off in 
the First round by Sioux Cty Heelan. 

While the team had a Few big offensive 
games, putting up 20 runs in the 
doubleheader against North Scott and 19 
in the doubleheader against Bettendorf, 
the Knights were led by their pitching, 
deFense and great senior leadership. 

However, this was a very young 
that has high aspirations For next year. 
Two all-state players, Ben lrmen and John 
f ewers, return next year. Other 
returning starters are Danny Cutler, 
Brunson Grouthus, and Brad Duffy. 

ABOVE: V ersit:f Baseball Tum M Row: Sill Argo, Dan Cutler. Ben Cruse, Danny Cude,. 
Brandon Steinbrecher, Jarod Henn!Ston, Brad Dulfy, Niel, Bernhard, Sruruon G,othus. Matt Wolfe, 
Dennis Coiner 
Middle Row: Mike Mitch.II, Bubb. G,othus, Chris Cameron, John Powers, ]ason Corcoran, Nick 
Haut, Ja~e Mo~an, Ben lnnen 
front Row: Danny Adams, Joe Fams, Kyle Sassman, loe Conklin, Mark Gilmartin, Dustin House 

.... 58 Varsity Baseball 

Bryon was a 
deFensive stopper 

all year. 

Junior John f ewers: ·It was real~ 
Fun going to the state tournament. 
We have a lot oF good players 
returning and hope for a good season 
next year. But we' re deFinitely going 
to miss those seniors.' 

ABOV E: Junior All.Stater Ben Inner, 
shows his cannon oF an arm ~om the 
outlield. 

Junior Danny Cutler (fhenoml: 
·without the sumo!his unorthodox 
batting stancel, I'd just be your average 
number eight batter. But the way I 
jacked homers leFt and right, you know 
I am the phenom. 

Junior Ben lrmen: ·our Fan suppcrt 
carried us to state, as well as our 
explosive offensive pcwer Crooked 

numbers e9ual dub-dubs.' 



ABOVE Junior Danny Cutler runs 
out of the dugout as he gets introduced. 

~ 

ABOVE Head Coach Bill Argo 
talks with Quad-Cty Times reporter 
Dearrel Bates before the game. 

~· ~ " . I' 

~ 

J 

ABOVE: Junior 
Brunson Grothus makes 
a spectacular catch while 
Falling backwards as senior 
catcher Brandon 
Steinbrecher looks on in 
amazement. Grothus 
was a mainstay 1n the 
infield as the starting third 
baseman. 

ABOVE Junior Brunson Grothus 
launches a rocket to nail a runner testing 
him as sophomore Danny Adams 
observes. 

lffT: Junior Ben lrmen ta es his lead 
at the State Tournament. lrmen brobe 
the AHS record For stolen bases in a 
season. 

ScoRm>ARO 
Us Them 

C~nton 7 4 

Clinton 4 2 

Muscatine 0 

Muscatine 8 

West 4 b 

West 5 2 

Bettendorf 8 9 

Bettendorf II 5 

orth Scott 12 4 

orth Scott 8 0 

North 3 2 

orth 5 3 

P.V. 2 3 

P.V. 8 4 

Central II 5 

Central 3 I 

Bur ngton 7 b 

Burlington 5 

PLAYOFFS 
Washington 18 3 

Maquoketa 12 2 

ft. Mad15on 4 2 

Heelan 4 10 

ABOVE: Junior John f owers guns 
out a runner at home plate. 
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SoPm SIU IN10 FIRST PlA<E 

ABOVE Top: Sophomore 

Conor Crowley turns the burners 

on while stealing a base 

Mddle: freshman Jake West puts 

the tag down, to get the man out. 

Bottom: freshman Tyler Mollo nee 

stands waiting for the pitch. 

Wth a record of 25-

7, the sophomore 

boys' baseball team 

had an outstanding season. 

The team dominated the 

MAC conference, winning 8 

of thier 9 games. 

With some of the 

sophomores going up to 

varsity, the team made due 

with what they had. 

Sophomore f> aul T ompbins 

said, "This year was great. I 

had tons of Fun, and we 

completely destroyed the 

MAC I was glad we had 

such a great team.· 

The freshmen team had a 

record oF 18-11. Coach Mibe 

O'Donnell was encouraged 

by the play of these young 

men. The freshmen loob to 

beep the Knights on a roll for 

next year. freshman ]eff 

f> eters said, • Baseball is a great 

sport. We did all right in the 

MAC conference, and we 

have high hopes for next 

season. 

ABOVE : The sophomore team celebrates in a team huddle after a big win over 

crosstown rival Davenport Central. 

9 / 10 Baseball 62 
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ABOVE Sophomore Baseball T earn front Row: Mac Stahr, Tim Matthews, 

Joe Wonio, Alex Johnson Second Row: Anthony Wilkins, Conor Crowley, Dan 

O'Donnell, Bradley Grady, Brian Berchtold Turd Row: Coach Tom Neuberger. 

Paul Tompkins, Mike Schwartz, Tom Barber, Ryan Hintze, Coach Steve Neuberger. 

ABOVE : freshmen Baseball T earn first Row: T ~er Mallonee, Cohn Kent, Jeff Peters, 

Chad Smith Second Row: Thomas Henderson, Matt Skahill, Tony Grip, Austin Strajack, 

Derek Pershall Turd Row: Nick Schneden, Jake West, Mike Manternach, Tom 

Schhcting, Marcuz Sholtz, Coach Mike O'Donnell. 

ABOVE : Sophomore Brad Grady brings the heat to the plate. This lefty 

was a force to be reckoned with on the hill. 



..oll: SoFIBAJI, 

re 2003 sophomore 
iris' softball team had 

what some might call a 

rebuilding year. Though their 

season record of 9-20 may 

not sound very impressive, 

the team finished the season 

much improved over where it 

began at the start of the 

year. With the bulk of the 

team being freshmen and 

eighth-graders, the girls look 

forward to most of their key 

players returning for next 

season. 
f ven though the girls 

had to fight through some 

tough parts of their schedule, 

they were able to focus on 

getting better and still have a 

lot of fun. freshman pitcher 

Kalya Aye said:Even though 

we weren't that good, I sure 

had a blast." Coach 

Murphy said that they were 

a young team, but they came 

together towards the end of 

the season. Though many of 

the players were inexperienced, 

they are excited r or next 

season. 

CoNsntUCTION lDNE 

ABOVE Sophomore Softball T earn first Row: Kebey Ceen, Ka~a Aye, Lzzie 

Wilkens, Melissa lrmen, Molly Tomsha Second Row, Kendra Green, Sarah Walsh, 

Allison Cecil, Nicole Wolf Third Row: Coach Ann Sievert, Megan Williams, 

Marci furlong, Mallory Youngblut, Sam Barber, Emily Carlin, Coach Kevin 

Murphy 

ABOVE: freshman Melissa lrmen 

rockets one through the infield and brings 

in a run. 

ABOVE: Sarah Walsh, Kelsey Ceen, 

Ka~a Aye, Melissa lrmen, and Marci 

furlong are excited for practices to get 

underway. 

ABOVE : These members of the sophomore team are all smiles after waiting out 

a rain delay. mack: Lzzie Wilkens. Melissa lrmen, Kendra Green. Allison Cecil, 

Meg Williams, Nicole Wolf. front: Ka~a Aye, Kelsey Ceen, Marci furlong. ABOVE : Daryl Marbury covers the left 

side of the infield as the Knights put a stop 

to a Davenport West offensive rally. 

ABOVE : Sophomore Allison Cecil 
hustles to grve second baseman Kelsey 

Ceen some solid backup. 

ABOVE: freshman Kelsy Ceen 

gets set to bnng the heat. 

ABOVE: freshman Melissa lrmen 
~ays a little • D. for the Knights. 
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GolNG 111E EXTRA Mn: 
RIGHT: Bottom row: Matt Schlue, Kevin 

Stolmeier, Pat Burke, Brett Adams, Kevin 

Banas, Evan Coberly, ]uan Nuci . Mddle 
row: Chris VanBuer, Dustin Moscoso, Brian 

Gartner, Peter Young, Mike Prior, Adam 

Brandt, Peter Wood, Kyle Harris. Top row: 

Zach Cornwall, Owen Cassel. Ryan Merritt, 

Phil Young, Mike Warren, Chris Carton, 

Kevin O'Brien, Coach Chris Rubel 

ABOVE: Sophomore sensation f' eter 

Wood is in a trance as he makes his way 

to the finish line. Wood had a strong 

sophomore season, running for the Varsity 

team all season long. 

64 Boys' Cross-Country 

eye of the tiger as he races to the finish. 

RIGHT: JV runners Ryan Merrit, Pat Burke, 

and Mike Prior dust the competition in the 

final yards of the Muscatine Invite. 



ABOVE MIDDlf: Senior captain Brett Adams 

pushes the pace at a meet in Clinton 

ABOVE Kyle Harris speeds to the finish at the Tipton 

Invitational. 

ABOVE The varsity team gathers in for final advice 

from coach Rubel before heading to the starting line. 

fAR LEFT: Kevin O'Brien fights for 

positioning at the Tipton Invite. 

LEFT: Mike 'skinny 1egs· Warren 

shows the pain of a grueling race as he 

crosses the finish line. 

SPEmlNG 
T0111E TCP 

The boys' cross-country season 

was a roller coaster ride of ups and 

downs. At times, the Knights 

looked to be the premier dass 2A 

team, while at others they seemed 

to be struggling for a spot at 

state. 

Led by first year coach Chris 

Rubel and veteran captains Brett 

Adams and Phil Young, the 

Knights were able to pace 

themselves to a District meet 

victory. However, they faltered a 

bit at state and posted a sixth 

place team finish. 

'Throughout the season we 

knew that if we got everyone to 

run well on the same day we 

could have a good shot at a state 

title. Unfortunately, things didn't 

quite work out that way,• said 

Young. 

Brett Adams led the Knights 

with a third place finish after going 

undefeated for the first II races of 

the season. 

Other season highlights 

included wins at Invitational 

tournaments in Anamosa, Tipton, 

and Dewitt. 

In addition to the success on 

the varsity team, the JV and 

freshmen/Sophomore squads also 

had vast improvements throughout 

the season. Oftentimes, stiff 

team competition pushed the 

runners to run faster times. This 

made for an exciting year, with 

people moving in and out of 

varsity spots. 
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GIRi~ CROSS- y 
'DIERE's No SToPPING Us Now I' ----
When an average Assumption 

High School student sees a 

Cross-Country runner, they 

usually think that she is crazy for 

running all the time, for a long 

time, every single day. But for the 

Assumption Girls' Goss

Country team, it was all in a 

days' work. The team 

expericenced more success than it 

has in the past, posting more 

victories than each of the past 

three years. With a new coach, 

Chris Rubel. and some new faces, 

the team turned a lot of heads 

this year. There were three 

returning varsity letterwinners from 

last year: Lacey Heiar, Emily 

Wilder, and Erica Chupka. A 

surprise newcomer this fall was 

senior Katelin Gannon, who ran 

consistently in the number two 

spot. New varsity runners were 

66 Girls' Cross-Country 

----sophomore Keriann Wilder and 

freshmen Allie Brandtner and Tori 

Klaas. They were competitive all 

season in pacing the team to 

unprecedented heights. With a young 

team, this can only be a sign of great 

things to come for the future. 

There was plenty of improvement 

shown this ear. The girls came out 

victorious as city champs, runner-ups 

at the North Scott Invite, and missed 

winning at Calumus-Wheatland by 

less than ten points. finally, they 

posted a fourth-place finish in the 

conference. 

In this sport, its not just varsity 

but JV and underclassmen as well. 

ABOVE: Lacey Heiar, Emily Wilder, 

Katelin Gannon, and Carrie Hoyt get a 

fast start to the front of the pack at 

Muscatine. 

RIGHT: All the girls huddle in prayer 

to make sure they have quick feet 

throughout the race at the 

Ouadrangular meet. 

LEFT: freshman Molly T omsha 

focuses on the nearest girl she can pass. 

These girls are new to the sport, bui 

they have fun with it and enjoy the 
time together with their teammat~. 

Hopefully they will continue runnir,_:, 

and make the team a success in the 
years to come. This is sure to be 
achieved with a lot of hard work ar 

dedication. 



BELOW : Girls' Cross-Country Team. Bott.om Row: Tori Klaas, Kaitl,n f ogel, Lacey He,ar, Erica 

Chupha, Crystal Nuci, Keriann W,lder Middle Row: Emily W ·lder, Margaret Johnson, l.Jla Smith, 

Katie Jacobs, Carrie Hoyt, Alison fox, and All,e Brandtner. Back Row: Coach Chris Rubel. Meg 

Williams, Brittany Handley, Katelin Gannon, Christine Wallace, and ]ean Dutton. 

ABOVE: Allie Brandtner and Enca Chupka 

leave their competitors eating their dust at the 

Tipton meet. 

ABOVE Seniors Alison fox and ]ean Dutton 

put on the,r running faces on as they work 

together to finish a great race. Emily Wilder '04 

l£fT: Keriann Wilder 

obvious~ has more guts 

than her competitor as she 

spnnts past her at the finish 

at Muscatine. 

l£fT: Lia Smith has her 

eye on the finish line beating 

all her nearest competitors 

(which are so far behind 

they are not vis,blel. 

Lacey Heiar '04 

• I was very proud of how we "The way our season ended 

represented ourselves th,s year was a dissappointment, but I 

and how far we've come. This still enjoyed the season and 

is the best team we have had there v..ere a lot of great 

in all my four years running.• memories. 

]ean Dutton, and Emi~ 

over and are proud of ho"" 
well they d;d at Muscatine. 

Girls'Cross-Country 67 .... 



- 68 Varsity f ootball 

ups and downs. This inconsistency was 

partly due to the Fact the team only 

returned Five starters From the 2002 

roster. The Knights went 6-3 1n the 

MAC and ended in Fourth place. The 

team got a big boost to their offense 

from sophomore Mike Mitchell, whose 

40-yard dash in 4.4 seconds gave the 

team crucial speed. • We started off the 

season strong, winning four out of our 

First Five games: Mitchell said. ·we 

put ourselves in a situation to make the 

playoffs, but it didn't end up as v.,ell as 

we had hoped.· The Knights finished 

the year failing just short of making the 

playoffs. In the final game of the 

season, which unf ortuately ended up 

deciding the Knight's fate, f V came 

out with the win, 22-15. 

Regardless of the heartbreaking 

finish, many Assumption team 

members were selected to the MAC 

All-Conference T earn. The players 

included were: Mike Brandtner ffirst 

teaml. Matt Brumfield rnrst and 

second team), Ryan Butler (second 

team), and Mike Mitchell. Andy 

Frandsen, Ted Bentler, John Hyland, 

and Tony Judge all receiving third 

team. 

Coach Wade King consoled the 

team alter their heartbreaking season

ender by saying, • 6-3 isn't a bad 

record, a lot of teams wish they had 

what we have, it's so very unfortunate 

that a 6-3 team doesn't get into the 

4A playoffs.• 

ABOVE: B.di Row: Coach Tm O Nel. Coach Mbe fox, Casey Relz Andy 
f randsen, Tom Bush Ted Bentle .Tom Barber To Judge, M be Pettis, lame Sm t , 
Coach Mark Gassen, Coach lerry Teel 2nd Row: Coach Wade King Coach Matt 
Forbes, Gary Umana Zach Streit, Austin Mayliekl Joe Hoebsema, Brocb Kroeger, 
Brad Grady, Keegan Brennan, Tyson Sm th. Danny Adams, T ramer Bob Cunn ngham, 
Coach Dennis Coiner 3ftl Row: Ricky Col ns, loe Sm th, Lube Haut, Mbe Mitchel 
Matt Brum~ d Steve f nedench, Bryan Ceo Ryan Butler Mark Bough Ke Ryan 
Matt fenne . Mbe Brandtner. Fnn Row: Ben Aldrich, p I Pugh Mbe C ddck 
Nate McKone, loe Gamson, Ion H~and, lohn Powers, Ben lrmen, Mbe Tandy 
Zach W lhch, Joe Conb n, Ryan Kester 



Lf ff : The Varsity football captains walk 

on t~e field holding hands. 

BUOW . Ryan Butler and Ted Benuer 

c~ at •I 3 referee about the previous play. 

ABOVE: The defensive line sets up to take down North's offense. On the 

season, the defense allowed 1500 yards rushing and 1n the air held teams to only 

906 yards. 

2003 V arsit-t Footkll Scores 

l 

'/Ii 27 9 
'I, .18 

L ~ 

'/Ii 0 

'/Ii 4 

'/Ii ~ l 

s 

n.s olf he d after a great 

He ve aged 30 6 ya 

a p nt th season and a 

trst team <1 conferer,ce 

p er 

ABOVE: ]oe Hoeksema se s 

up on defense He was a 

mainstay n t e Kn ts 

se on ry. 



, 
arsity Vo eyba 

RIGHT: T 

ea •nes o reg• 

FAR RIGHT: 
up anotner 

crsp ace over the 
RIGHT: The g ,Is relax tile locker 
room after a oug practice. 

l..ind.sey Arnold '04 

Amanda s 

Arnold demorutra es 

v.tiy she is the one to 

c:::;;.:,...,:;._...;.._~~---""""';....------,- run the show. 2) 1u 
l<systa Sci, tt s tllE 

ball ,nto the hole. 3) !i 

Les!" e Eggers sp, es 

ball for a ktll. 



t'me-out to refocus on the game. 

They know that the future of next 

year's team depends on them. 

2) Senior outs,de-h,tter Leslie 

Eggers shoy,,s that her dor"l1nance 

comes through serving as well. 

Egg rs led the Knights in k,lls 

LfFf: Angie Guy spibes the ball through two defenders for the po,nt. 

BELOW: Varsity Volleyball T earn Back Row: Coach Sarah f atchett, Ada 

'!JI-.- ---:::=::::=::::..-- ....... fuchs, Sarah Z,nger, Stephanie fuller, Angie Guy, Megan Temm,ng, Rachelle 
Wegener, Lndsey Swearing ir, Coach Knsten Veto Middle Row: Erin Coobsey, 

Courtney Pershall, Katie Karlix, Krysta Schmitt, laura Walczab, Kerry Cheeney 

front Row: Rose Giorgio, Megan Megraw, Lindsey Arnold, Leslie Eggers, Kate 

Gardner, Amanda Skahill. 

power of team unity as they collect 

themselves f ollow,ng a point. 

The 2003 Varsity volleyball 

team showed steady improvement 

thoughout the year. With a 

final record of 9-19, the g1rb 

stucb together when times got 

tough. They were coached by 

Kristen Veto and Sara Fatchett. 

The senior captains Angie Guy, 

Megan Megraw, Lindsey 

Arnold, and Ada f uchs always 

helped the team do its best. 

The gi~s had a lot of fun this 

season. All of the sen·ors v.ill be 

ABOVE LfFf: Courtney Pershall, Rachele WegeMr, Kerry Cheeney, and Katie Karl!X 

und rstand how the bench can fire up a team. 

ABOVE RIGHT: These three def ens ve speoa 1sts show that pass ng 5 the "laJTle of the game 

Varsity Volleyball 71 ... 



The 2003 football season was a successful 

one for both the freshmen and sophomore 

teams. The freshmen finished with a solid 

record of 6-2-1. Head Coach ]im Brainerd 

said, "The season ent well. The kid are still ' 

learning, but I believe that we had a very 

sound team." 

The sophomore team, lead by Head Coach 

Bill Matthys, ended the year with a respectable ' 

record of 5-4. Sophomore Sam Cruse said, 

"fven hough we had a •ough year, it was an 

amazing experience to be able to play all of our 

home games at Brady Street Stadium." With 

these talented underclassmen in tow, the future 

of the Assumption Knights' football program 

looks to be very bright! 



The 2003 freshmen Volleyball team 

~nished with a record oF 3-8. While they 

have a bit oF work to do, the team is 

1ooking forward to the upcoming years. The 

Sophomo Both 

underd ches this 

iss Kylie 

n team and 

Julie H ing the 

sophomo id, • Our 

team record may not s ow it, ut we 

improved a lot this year. We had a small 

team, and by the end oF the season we were 

really dose. Our biggest accomplishment 

was learning how to work together.• 



CAUllON: 
KNIGHrSAT 

WORK 





RIGHT: Junior Charlie Kautz takes a look out over the 

course before teeing off. Charlie was meticulous with every shot 

he took this fall. He's notorious for waggling more than Sergio 

Garcia 
BELOW: The guys gather by the Assumption sign before 

they head off to the State Tournament. (L to R: Nick Scott, 

fnc Arnett, Tim Matthews, David Green, Tom Payne, Charlie 

Kautz, and Drew Phinney. 

BELOW RIGHT: The Knights were truly playing for a 

crowd at their first State Tournament appearance in school 

h,story! 

worb on their drives prior to a 

non-conference meet at Emeis 

--
76 Boys' Golf 

ABOVE Senior MVP 

David Green does his be.st 

Tiger W cods impression on 

this shot. 

RIGHT: Assumption's Tom Payne is 

checb1ng over his score with an official. 

At the state meet, officials are always 

watching you hbe a hawb. 

shows why he's the be.st 

athlete in the school with his 

precision putting. 

golfers now th,nb they' re pros 

as they lounge around during 

the meet. 

ABOVE Matt Tigges 

worbs on his follow-through as 

if he was on the 18th green at 

Augusta. 



Payne hits a bomb down the ABOVE.: The dubs, not 

r airway. the players, were the key to 

the success this season. 

BoYS'Gou 
--====--l>RMNG TOWARD STA1E--====--

With four seniors leading the way, 

including team MVP David Green, the 

Assumption Boy's golf team had a very 

successful season. for the first time in history 

they made it to state, and placed 11th. Their 

season was filled with highs and lows and 

ended with a 4th place finish in the 

Mississippi Athletic Conf e,ence. 

Head Coach Duncan Brooke had a lot 

to be proud of. ·Th,s year's team, going 

to State, has accomplished what all other 

Assumption teams, except for the team 

in 1973, have been unable to accomplish. 

The Knights are now able to compete 

with any team in the state, including 

4A teams: 

This will definitely go down as a 

memorable season in Assumption history. 

Above: The boy's golf team Back Row: D,ew Phinney, Steven McDaniel. ick Scott, 

Matt Tigges, Rob Copeland, DaVld Green, Coach B,ooke Middle Row: Josh Smith, 

Matt Shafer, Eric Arnett, T ~er Brode!, Brian Becker, Scott Stowe, Charlie Kautz front 
Row: Tom Payne, Jeff Becker, Timmy Matthews, Aaronn f eeney, Dan,el Banas. 

a little practice before a very 

important meet. 

very few vans that transported A.DOVE.: D d G D · avi reen 
these tine men to and ~om 

their meets. 
shows that form is everything 

as he turns his hips on this 

powerful drive. 

Boys' Golf Tl -



The 2003 Girls' Soccer team 

finished 14-2-1 overall and 7-2 in the 

MAC. which was good for a tie for 

second place in the league. They only 

allowed 8 goals all year, out-scoring their 

opponents 70-8 The girls became the 

IA State champions for the second year 

in a row. winning the championship game 

against Norwalk 1-0. The team, primarily 

made up of juniors, had many talented 

individuals. Katelin Gannon was 1st team 

All.State, while Tootsie Maus and 

Angie Guy were 2nd team All.State. 

Honorable Mention recognition was 

awarded to Bridget Krajewski, Erin 

Cooksey, and Molly Cooksey. The 

two leading scorers were Molly 

Cooksey, who had 14 goals, and fmi~ 

Motto, with II goals. Goalie Tootsie 

Maus had 12 shutouts on the year. The 

team looks strong for the 2004 season 

with 19 of the 22 members returning. 

f AR RIGHT: ]unior Katelin Gannon 

shows why she's an All.State selection 

with this powerful kick. 

ABOVE fAR RIGHT: Junior Enn 

Cooksey leads a teammate with her 

ABOVE The State Champions 

encircle the IGHSM sports 

emblem with their trophy. 

78 Gi rls' Soccer 

RIGHT: The junior players savor the 

moment alter earning their second title. 

BELOW: Stephanie Barrett 

demonstrates her patented nip-throw. 

ABOVE The Varsity Girls' Soccer Team Back: Coach Paul Dayrell, Coach 

Tom Luton, Carrie Hoyt, Sarah Sharp, Angie Guy, Katelin Gannon, Emily 

Motto, Coach Mick Regan Mddle: Bridget Krajewski, Lindsey A rnold, Marci 

furlong, Krysta Sh mitt, Leslie Eggers, Erin Cooksey front: Stephanie Barrett, Kat< 

Gardner, Kristin Blough, Tootsie Maus, Kerry Cheeney, Allison Kent, Mol~ 

Cooksey 



ABOVE Girls' Swimming and Diving Back Sarah Collins, Betsy McCabe. 

Sam Grothus, Nicole Wolf front: Aimee Moylan, Elizabeth Lohmuller, Rachel 

Taylor. 

LEFT: Aimee Moylan shows perfect rorm 

while hanging above the water. 

MIDDLE LEFT: Sam Grothus comes up ror 

a breath or air during a race. 

( ·. 

t 
~uu 
~ 

~ ~ 
~(t ~ --~ 

The swimmers and diver from 

Assumption gave the Davenport public 

schools a big boost in their seasons. four 

swimmers represented Central at the State 

meet. They were: Elizabeth l...ohmuller, 

Betsy McCabe, and Sarah Collins. 

Senior Elizabeth Lohmuller placed 17° in 

Betsy McCabe said, 

"It was a successful trip to State, we had 

fun and we cut time in both of our relays.• 

Aimee Moylan was the on~ diver to 

come out of Assumption. She dove for 

Davenport North and was a stand-out 

diver in the state. A imee received a 3-u 

place finish, and toob honors as 

Assumption's first person to be selected as 

I" team all-state in diving. 

f AR LEFT: Rachel T a~or and Nicole 

Wolf are all smiles after racing. 

LEFT: North swimmer Phil Pugh gets 

·in the zone" before a race. He swam 

rrees¥e for the varsity all season. Phil's 

younger brother, Brandon Pugh, also 

swam for the Wildcats. 

ABOVE Central captain 

Elizabeth Lohmuller cheers her 

teammates to victory. 

Swimming 79 ... 



BOYS' 8ASkEtBAI I, 
The 2003--2004 Varsity Boys' 

Basketball team was in for a great 

deal of transition. With first-year 

head coach Duffy Conroy at the 

helm, this program was determined 

to continue its winning ways. 

While the team returned only two 

players from last year, none of the 

previous season's starters were ack 

for the Knights. 

The Knights were ard-pressed 

trying to learn system, but 

they shined unng midseason. 

After losi eight games in a 

row, the Knights went 

ONARCll 
on a hot streak and won eight in a 

row themselves. The team finished 

with a 12-10 record overall, and a 

MAC conference record of 10-6. 

These are numbers that the young 

Knights should be ery proud of 
consid ring their lack of experience at 

e beginning of the year. 

Many of the young players can 

learn a lot from this season. Junior 

Mike Brandtner wasn't completely 

satisfied with his performance and is 

hungry for next season. "This season 

was a great learning tool for next year. 

Coach Conroy really taught us how 

to play the game and the juniors have 

hemistry for next 

year. 

Several members of the Knights' 

team were recognized as alll-onference 

selections. Junior Mike Brandtner 

earned 2nd team honors, senior 

80 Varsity Boys' Basketball 

Brendan Bush earned 3rd team 

honors, and junior Paul T omp~ins 

and senior Ivan ]adoul received 

honorable mention honors. 

Senior team leader Brendan Bus: 
had a great senior campaign, but 

refers to a bittersweet finish. "Tow 

the end of the season we got on · 

rolf, t we ran into a tough 

DeWitt ber team on their ham, 

court. It's tough to 

out 11 e that: said B 



/\BOVE I. ]on Millea is in awe of his perfect strohe from behind the three po·nt arch. 2. This group 

f eriior boys shov-they are the true 6th man. 3. Alex Corbin, Erica Chupha, and Elhe Stopulous, 

The Deli Girls', cheer on their favorite favorite point guard, Mac Stahr. 4. T~e Knight's huddle as 

a tearri to get their game •aces on. RIGHT: I. Tom Barber prepares for the game and has his game face 

n, his glasses seem to add a nice touch. 2. ]oe Conhhn shows his massive guns off to the adies in 

he cro1Nd. 3. Paul T omhp1ns sprints bach to defend the paint. 

ABOVE. The arsity Basbe ball T earn Bachrow: Coach Doug eubauer, Ma t 
Bruml,e d, Brendan Bush, John Holt, ]on Mulea, Marb Seier, Tom Barber, Coach Randy 
McDonald, Head Coach Duffy Conroy front Ro1,1,c Mac Stahr, Yvon ]adoul. M1be 
Giudic,, Mibe Brandtner, Adam Dugg eby, Pau Tompb·ns. Pat Burbe, ]oe Conbhn 

Varsity Boys' Basketball 81 -



2004 season set a nev-. precedent for 

what team chemistry can accomplish. 

The team broke the existing school 

records for consecutive wins and wins in 

a single season, while winning the 

MAC conference by an astounding 

four games. This the first time a 

girls' basket all team •rom Assumption 

had on 

By us·ng their speed. athleticism, 

and deep bench, the girls were able to 

stine teams with their defensive pressure. 

They were also full of offensive weapons. 

Their opponents found it difficult to 

overplay the la~y l<riig t' s arsenal of 

outside shooters because of the addition 

of a strong post presence. 

The lady Knights were lead 

All of these things came 

together iust in time to send the ~~ 

Knights to Veterans Auditorium for 

2004 sta e tournament. By stomp~ 

Washington at home in their first diru 

game a d then destroying Mt. Pleasar

at at Washington in the second 

a regional final hoJ.down was set 

He1ar, who aga·nst 

-I and receive irst team All-Mac recognition team ca tr 

their overall season record was 23-. Jhe and MA p r of t e year. Coac th i 

on~ loss ot the regular eason came in Todd Borrison was MAC Coach of quarter, but Keok 

their final game, at horn ga,nst the Year, along with being District In the end the girl's used their ong 

Clinton, SI- 4 It was a disappointing Coach of the Year. Junior guard Kaitlin defense to overcome t e ch,efs and he 

loss, coming in the final game, well Sc red n received s on team to Des Moi es. 

being on Senior ight. However, one Sopho ore c 1 r Kim Thissen as third This girl · team will undoubted~ go 

game couldn't ruin the season hey had team, while both forwards, senior t\ngie down in the record books as one of 

put together, as they still held a four Guy and sophomore Mallory strongest in Assumption history. 

game lead in the MAC 

The Varsity Girls' Basketball team gets together before a big game. 

Lacey Heiar uses her amazing speed to score another uncontested lay-up. 4. The team jumps rope to start out their intense 

warm-up. 

82 Varsity Girls' Basketball 



SCOREBoARD 

()ppoN[NT 

CAMANCHE 
w. OuauQuE 
Sen•no 
lb.111 Soon 
FouMADBlN 
PwsANFVAlllY 
8uwuNGroN 
NoR111 
8mT.Nooltf 
Cl.oooN 
MUSCATINE 

PwsANr V AlllY 
lb.111 Soon 
R.oac hANo 
WEST 
Com.u. 
8ultuNGroN 
MUSCATINE 

Nm.111 
8mnmoRr 
CuNroN 

Us THEM 
66 50 
76 34 
74 41 
68 39 
81 40 
61 36 
62 40 
70 44 
51 33 
41 30 
43 40 
57 42 
58 39 
55 48 
72 36 
82 41 
79 56 
57 50 
89 66 
46 38 
51 54 

ABOVE: Varsity Girls' Basketball team front Row: Maggie furlong. 

Krysta Schmitt, Kaitlin Schneden, Lacey Heiar, Head Coach Todd Borrison, 

Mandy Crino, ]amie Gillespie, Emma Cnno, and Whitney Heuer Back Row: 
Assistant Coach Mike Thissen, Lauren Lybbert, Gabby Binion, laura Bush, 

Olivia Hansen, Kim Thissen, Stephanie Schultz, Angie Guy, Mallory 

Youngblut, Katie Ford, J.R Smith, and Assistant Coach Kristen Veto. 

5. The coaches of the Girls' Basketball team analyze the opponent's offense. 6. Mandy Cnno brings up the ball while Stephanie 

Schultz trails as they prepare to begin their offense. 7. Coach Borrison draws up another play to contuse the defense 8. Angie 

Guy knows how to pump the girls up before every game. 9. The girls' bench watches intently for their chance to iump 1n. 10. 

Mallory Youngblut shows off her strong defense against Bettendorf. 

Varsity Girls' Basketbal 83 ..., 



The freshmen girls' basketball team was oft to a struggle, but by perserverance and long practices, 

they began to improve their season. Caitlin f ogel had a Few words to say about the season, • Our 

team has improved since last year. We are learning a lot about ourselves and our teammates. It is 

impossible to believe that we are not only learning a lot. but having tons of fun at the same time.· 

The freshmen have sure earned the right to play on the big courts! 

miy a y 

Sam Barber, Brittany Handley, Brianna Condon, Michelle Ruefer, Meg Williams, 

Coach Chris Rubel front row: Caitlin fogel, Allison Brandtner, Crystal Nuci, Abigail 

Fitzgibbon, Brynne Zinnecker, Shanna Smith, and Mol~ T omsha. 

LEFT ABOVE: Brittany Handley, Sam Barber, and Meg Williams take a minute to rest. 

LEFT BELOW : Caitlin f ogel plays tough defense on this North Scott guard! 

to sink this freethrow as Michelle 

Ruef er positions herself for the 

rebound. 

==============~ 
The sophomore girls' basketball team had a blazing start to the season. Their final season record 

was 16-4, which landed them a second place finish in the MAC. Head varsity coach, Todd 

Borrison, sa,d ·They played very competitive basketball, and they improved game by game. •The team 

was coached by Darryl Smith and was assisted by Dave Smith. With all the hard work these ladies 

put in the gym, the future for the Knights looks very bright. 

ABOVE: Kelsey Creen concentrates 

while break,ng the orth Scott 

press. 

84 9 / 10 Girls' Basketball 

e op omore as et a team a row: anie e o en in, nnie 

Coach Daryl Smith, Kendra Green, Sam Barber, Olivia Hansen, Marci furlong, 

Michelle Ruefer, Coach Dave Hansen, Elizabeth Davidson, Molly Daly front Row: 

Kelsey Creen, Lizzie Wilkens, Emily fuller, Kristin Blough, Katie Connors, Sarah Walsh, 

Daryl Marbury. RIGHT ABOVE: Marci furlong meditates before shooting a free 

throw. 

RIGHT BELOW : Sarah Walsh dribbles down the court like she owns it. 



This year both Freshmen teams have been doing 9uite well, as the white team finished with a 

record of 11-3, and the red team with a record of 12-3. The main goal for the young Knights was 

to learn the system and to improve each game. Each team has shown that they have great 

potential and will have countless successes in the future. Andy McCianahan commented on the 

season, ·This ear has been rett fun. We have a great team and I love the game of basketball.. 

--------------- LEFT: The Red team Back 

RIGHT: The White team 

Back row: Coach ]oe Barrer, 

Chris Kolar, Macby Pangburn, 

George Holoubek. ]ake 

Christophersen, Drew Phinney, - ~-----. 

]oe Derooi, Coach Keith 

f rancois front raw: Matt 

Schlue, Tm O'Donnell. A.J. 

Ewen, Ryan Weber, Zach 

Guzzo. 

raw: Coach Keith Francios, 

Anthony Miller, Andy 

McC!anahan, Matt Bentler, 

Kyle Steinbrecher Matt 

Johnson, Coach ]oe Barrer 

front row: Scott Copeland 

Zach Kaczmarek. Ed Coryn, 

Kevan Kadavy, Chad 

Giganti, and Tom Pa e 

ABOVE: Matthew Schlue jumps 

up For a rebound. 

I. The team tabes a break alter a rough 

9uarter. 

2. The coach brings the team in for a 

e talk. 

The sophomore boys' basketball team had an up-and-down season, with the game experience 

leading them to a much improved status by the end of the year. Point guard Jeff Schebler had 

this to say about their progress, .. We are having a Fun season, but we should be playing more up 

to our potential. Mike Schwartz is having an outstanding year. being the leading scorer For the 

Knights." IF positive development continues, this group could turn into a pretty salty bunch. 

ABOVE: ]eff Schebler dribbles past ABOVE: The Sophomore Basketball team Back row: Coach Mibe O' Donnell, Dan 

defenders to help out his teammates. O' Donnell, Michael Mitchell, Ryan Hintze, Andy Jacobs, Mike Warren, Mike 

Schwartz, Rob Copeland Front Row: Mitch f rieden, Robby McCarthy, Jeff Schebler, 

Tyler Hoyt, icb Schneden, Sean Carlin, Colin Kent, and Mibe DiVita 

RIGHT ABOVE: M,chael Schwartz gets set to shoot his FreethrolA.. 

RIGHT BELOW: Michael Mitchell is in solid defensive osition. 
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ABOVE: Amy Oliger and Michelle 

Straetker cheer on the wrestling team. 

Coach Bill Matthys sits 

patiently as his wrestlm continue to 

dominate. 

ABOVE: Chad Smith shakes his 

opponent's hand before a tough 

match. 

to get out off of the mat against his 

Clinton opponent. 

ABOVE: The Knights warm up before their solid 

performance at the MAC tournament. 

ABOVE: Andrew Randone grapples for position with his Clinton opponent. Andrew was hindered 

by a separated shoulder, but displayed toughness by wrestling through the pain. 



££LOW: Sophomore Matt Skahill and Juniors Bubba Grothus, Tom Bush, and Andrew Randene 

pretend to be happy to get people to join their ringworm dub. 

LEfT: Junior Bubba 

Grothus gets a 

breather in between 

periods against his 

Clinton opponent. 

Bubba was a standout 

for the team all year, 

eventually finishing fifth 

in the state at 152 

pounds. 

ABOVE: Senior Brunson Grothus tries to turn his Clinton opponent 

in order to get bonus points. Brunson had a strong senior season, 

providing consistency at 160 pounds. 

LEFT: Sophomore 

Matt Skahill 

administers the ·Ball

and-Chain • move, 

putting his opponent 

in a painful position. 

Matt was the 

Varsity wrestler at 

135 pounds all 

season. 

ABOVE: Senior Ricky Collins grapples at the State Tournament. Ricky placed sixth in the state at 171 pounds, finishing his 

career with a Aounsh. 
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CAUl10N: DANCERS CROSffiG ~ 
The Knight Kompany consists of girls from ninth to twelth < 

grade who have been dancing most of their lives. KKD was an CL. 
unusually xoung team, with freshmen and sophomores. They placed .. 

first at state in the jazz division and second place in the porn ~ 

0 division. The Knight Kompany Dancers were also seen performing 

at the halftimes of several football and basketball games. 

Kompany Dancers perform 

for fans and alumni at the 

Wall of fame Induction. 

excited to perform their 

new routine for the 

crowd at the 

homecoming football 

homecoming pep rally. 

ABOVE: Knight Kompany Dancers. Back Row: Lisa Stanforth, Brittany 

Brown, Mary lovewell, Andrean Millea, Michelle Straellier, Bridget Loftus. 

Turd Row: Sara Baldwin, Kayla Aye, Michelle Riefe. Darcy Stanger, 

Michaela Byrne. Second Row: Sarah Huinker, Stephanie August, Alissa 

Langford, Lisa Herman, Rachel Pianca, Lara McCambridge. front Row: 
Aimee Mo an, Madeline Doll, Amanda Kraxner, Emily f aulhaber. 

88 KKD / Cheerleading 

~ 

Stanger shows off her graceful dance 

moves with a smile. 

ABOVE: All eyes are on the KKD 

at the halftime show of the basketball 

game. 

ABOVE: Sophomores Mary Lovewell and 

Kayla Aye impress the crowd with their Aexibility. 



ABOVE Varsity cheerleader Heather Bender 

gets the crowd going at a footb~J game. 

YIEID TO THE STATE CHAMPS 

competion s9uad gets prepared to 

show oft their routine to evryone at 

The cheerleaders impress 

the iudges by hitting a flawless 

routine and converting all of their 

stunts. Their performance earned 

them their ninth consecutive State 

The cheerleaders at Assumption are not just crowd motivators, but 

also competitors. When the cheerleaders are not leading the crowd, 

they are competing and performing at competitions around the nation. 

At Assumption, there are three teams to cover the spcrts. There is a 

football cheerleading team, which is also the competition squad, a 

basketball cheerleading team, and a wrestling cheerleading team. The 

competition squad has won nine consecutive State tides. That streak 

ABOVE Varsity football and Competition Cheerleaders Back Row: 
Megan Reyhons, Alex Corbin, Darcy Stanger, K~ie Wolfe, Michelle Riefe, 

Lara McCambndge, Julia Wonio. Mddle Row: Tiftanny Corbett, Emily 

Motto, Aimee Moylan, Heather Bender, Amanda Kraxner, Mary Lovewell. 

front Row: Ann fsbildsen, Stephanie Barrett. 

ABOVE Varsity Basketball Cheerleaders Top Row: Amee Mo~an, 

Emily Motto, Ann fskildsen. Bottom Row: Katie O' Malley, Allison 

Riefe. Hanin Harb 

ABOVE Varsity Wrestling Cheerleaders Top raw-. Michelle Straetker, Brittany 

Brown Bottom Row: Amy Oliger, Stephanie August. Mary Oliger, Ellen 

Faulhaber. 



90 Sports Highlights 

ABOVE: The vars ty cheerleaders 
their state champions p routine 



aaOW: llii:abe h Lonrnu er stro~es er 

way to J.e fin sh or her state race 

ABOVE Knight n,nners sp:-int to the f•ont 

0 f the pac~ at the T pton Invitational. 

RIGHT: Bryon Grothus gets ready to 

cut his opponent in order to increase h,s 

lead and earn Assumption more points. 
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9 Senior Ope ·ng 





Brett Adams Lindsey Arnold 

Shayla Andresen Stephanie Barrett 

]efFry Becker Ted Bentler 

Heather Bender Chad Bliss 

Matthew Brumfield Ryan Butler 

Brendan Bush Kimberly Carton 

96 Senior fictures 



Brya Cecl 

Richard Collins P atricb Cooley 

Tiff any Corbett Julie Coyne 

Andrew Costello Emma Cr·no 

Kerry Crowley Danie Cutler 

Thomas Cunningham Keri Day 

Brandon Dicbens Do 

B an Dod s 



]ean Dutton Ann tsb1ldsen 

Leslie Eggers ]oseph fams 

Emily f aulhaber Michelle Fennelly 

Matthew f ennelly Andrea Fischer 

Alison fox Stephen Friederich 

Andrew f randsen 

Stephanie fuller Katelin Gannon 

Kathleen Gallagher-Ouilty -Brian Gartner 



Brunson Grothus 

David Green Angela Guy 

]ason Halkias Lucas Haut 

Hanin Harb Lacey Heiar 

Kimberly Herbst Chad Hollmer 

Joseph Hoeksema Carrie Hoyt 

William Huber Jonathan H~and 

Von Hummel Benjamin lrmen 



Yvon ]adoul Cassandra Kelly 

Alan Judge Allison Kent 

Sean Kessel Claire Koestner 

Ryan Kester Amanda Kraxner 

Tracy Kremer Thomas Lewin 

Brock Kroeger Elizabeth lohmuller 

Zachary Masterson Michael McCambridge 

Brady Mausser ]ill McCarthy 
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Stephen McDan·el Emily Motto 

Megan Megraw Aimee Moylan 

Colin Muenster Kathleen O' MJ!ey 

Juan Nuci Courtney P ersha! 

Natalie Pohlmann Casey Reitz 

John Powers Alise Reyhons 

Shannon Richard Kenneth Schroeder 

Allison Riefe Stephanie Schultz 
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Mark Seier Jameson Smith 

Stephen Serrurier Megan Smutzer 

Ryan Spinner Zachary Streit 

Joseph Stopulos 

Molly T emming Matthew Tigges 

Korey Thomas 

Rachelle Wegener Shaun Wilkinson 

Emily Wilder f hillip Young 
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~ Senior GlosinS 
I 
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ONE 
WAY 

' 

Senio Clo· 10s 



106 Junior Opening 



1) T1-ie 1unor guys take a bre roM ass 

th MML 

2) M h Brand ne• shows ofr ~1s pearly 

es for e whole woJd to e 

3) McK ra Bush and lac-h e Du •es 

after a hard day n gym class 

4) DaMn D on is SM les as he relaxes n 

the caf etena 

s) 7iese junior g·~ express the r Kn gh sp nt 

at th Hor1ecommg foot game 

6) /V\argaret Johnson, Pat Burbe, and Ka e 

KaJIX hang out after a footba game 

7) Adam Duggleby shov.s the guys how to 

dress at the Hor1ecom ng dance 

al Sm y CaJ n, Claire Pacha, Jenny Ruefer, 

and Carr e Runl spend th er free time 

shopp·ng 

9 Mbe Craddicb and Paul Tonipbms bnow 

how to ma e all the lad es sm le at 

homecoming. 

10) Raellel T a~or, Amber fryxe I. and 

Al~ISOO Ceo dress up to show the r • angei • 

s des as the Knights defeat the Bli.,e DeVJb 

11) Stephane August, Lndsey Swea nger, and 
Sam Grotht.S get ready to take OI' the·r 

sortba I competition · n a friend~ Dad's Oub 

game. 

12) Lisa HerMan IS always ready to cheer on 

her lady Krug ts! 

13) Best buds Amanda Sbah and Mandy 

Cnno cheered toge er at the many ootbal 

gam this season. 

14) Alex Jorge en1oys '11s sacb lunch. 
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Juniors 
lll,nost There 

The Class oF 2005 is over halfway through high school. yet they still have 

one more year to wait. The underclassmen loob up to them, but they're not at 

the top oF the ladder just yet. T abing the PSA T, SAT, and ACT, being sent 

countless Ayers by colleges, and tabing weighted classes is just a taste oF what 

senior year is to be libe. Still, juniors get to tabe this year to relax without too 

much worrying about their future plans. As they continue their journey 

through junior year, they grow tremendously as individua s. Ultimate~, however, 

as a group, they continue onward together as the class oF 2005. 

RIGHT: Mike Prior, Margaret 

Johnson, Adam Brandt, and Gad 

Busch enjoy watching the girls' basketball 

team play. 

Adams, Dan 

Aldrich, Ben 

Arnett, fric 

August, Stephanie 

Bacon, Joshua 

Banas, Kevin 

Barber, Tom 

Bauer, Greg 

Berchtold, Brian 

Blough, Marh 

Brandt, Adam 

Brandtner, Mihe 

108 Junior Pictures 

i-,, ... - ..... _,_-.. 

L.fFf: Paul Tompkins assists Bryon 

Grouthus in setting up the volleyball 

nets For another exciting game in gym 

class against the opposing Freshmen team 

BaOW: These junior Fans have to 

readiust to the cold weather outside 

while they watch their classmates on the 

Football field. No one could argue that 

the juniors made their presence known 

this year in the student section! 



Brennan, Keegan 
Brodell, Tyler 
Burke, Pat 
Busch, Chad 

Bush, laura 
Bush, McKara 
Bush, Tom 
Ca~in, Emily 

Cecil, Allison 
Cheeney, Kerry 
Chupba, Erica 
Cober~, Evan 

Colwell, Nicb 
Conblin, Joe 
Connors, Mibe 
Coobsey, Molly 

Cornwall, Zach 
Countryman, Brad 
Craddicb, Mibe 
Creen, Katie 

Crino, Mandy 
Crowley, Conor 
Dewitt, Jacbie 
Dillon, Darvin 
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Duffy, Brian 

Duggleby, Adam 

Feeney, Aaron 

Fries, Pat 

Fryxell, Amber 

Fu~ong, Maggie 

Gardner, !\.ate 

Garrison, ]oe 

G espie, ]amie 

Giorgio, ose 

Giudici, Mike 

Grad, Brad 

Grothus, B on 

Gro us, Saman 

Haack. exa 

Hannon, John 

Harris, vie 

Hase er Ca 

erman, Lsa 
H er, 

. j 

res 



Jorge, Alex 

Karlix, Katie 

Kautz, Charlie 

Koster, Kate 

l<rajewsbi, Matt 

langf ord, Alissa 

Laughlin, Bret 

lee, Seulhee 

lee, Angela 

Matthews, Tim 

Mayfield, Austin 

McCabe, Elizabeth 

McKone, athan 

Merritt, Ryan 

Millea, Jonathan 

Molyneaux, Ma~ 

MorJe:s, Melissa 

Moscoso, Dustin 

Murphy, Katharine 

ibsich, Erin 

Oliger, Mary 
P acha, Claire 

Peppe~, Amanda 

Pettis, Mibe 
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Pham, Dominic 

Pianca, Rachel 

Prior, Mike 

Pugh, Phil 

Pulido, Paul 

Randene, Andrew 

Rueter, ]enniter 

Ruhl, Caroline 

Ryan, Kelly 

Schmitt, Krysta 

Schneden, Kaitlin 

Scott, Nick 

Sheckler, Mike 

Shook, Mary 

Simpson, Ben 

Skahill, Amanda 

Smith, ]oe 

Smith, Tyson 

Stolmeier, Kevin 

Stowe, Scott 

Swearinger, Lndsey 

Sweeney, ]ack 

Taylor, Rachel 

T emming, Megan 
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ABOVE: Alissa Langford, Lindsey 

Swearinger, Katie Karhx. Usa Herman, 

McKara Bush and ]ackie Dewitt tahe a 

break during an exhausting gym class. 

RIGHT: Lisa Herman and ]ack 

Sweeney are help,ng out at the Student 

Hunger Drive. 

T ompbins, Paul 

Umana, Gary 

Van Buer, Chris 

Van V ooren, -Robert 

Walczab. laura 

White, Alison 

Wilbins, Anthony 

Willich, Zachary 

Wonio, ]oseph 

Zinger, Sarah 

Not pictured: 

Stahr, Michael 

ABOVE RIGHT : Brian Duffy and Ryan Merritt watch the other over-under 

teams as they wait r or their tum. 

ABOVE: Tyler Brodell and Paul Tompkins are enjoying not having a class and 

savoring their lunches. 

lffT: Sarah 

Hu,nber, Megan 

T emming, and 

Amanda Skahrll 

are excited to give 

blood. 
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I ~.,s sop!,o 

how portant 

d y bas 

re re g or, dass l,nows 

ts to read U,e B be on a 

2) fl.e sophomore dass is a I sm es as they 
wat& tl-eu dwma es co ect a,,oti'>e 

victory "I the footba reld 

3) Jess ca Sung and 1osh Sm relax at 

Brady Street StacfoM clunng the halft.me of 

the sophomore footba ga e 

11) ]oe Ferguson ,s always eager to eani 

wh le he s a sc.hoo I 

s) Tl-ese soc sophol"IOre g ,Is are always 

comfortable on ean days. 

bl ]osn S~tl-. Rhe t Depauw. and Adam 

Cos e o are shod,ed with the huge 

lunches ttiat they get ·n the cafet a 

7) Sam Cruse, Darcey Stanger Enc 
:)odds, a f • tz Bentler ~now ho.... o 

have a good time. 

a) Kenann W,kler and !G--s en Ser.uner are 

arways happy to spend und- together 

Q) Thomas Ategro, Kehey Creen, e 

fostc•, and Owen Cassel pay c.ose 

attention to Coach Kings ns n1ctions for 

the over 1,,,der game 

10) Melissa lrmen ard Megar Bush are 

8 SMI on the ~rs day of SC'IOO 

II, Enc Dodds, Mary lovewe , a ~ 

Schneden love to wa cl, U,ei• c .mMates at 

the footba gaMes, even through U,e oold 
weather. 

12) These sopho ore g ,Is ar always ng 

to support •J.eir school th er grea 

sp rit 

13) El za6eth Coyne. Kris Hass. and 
A da Denger en oy the grea unches 

ttiat Assur,-ption has to offer 

111) R an Hrtze ponders hts homework on 

a da ly bass He t,nows hat success 

starts n the classroom! 
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Atha, Brian 
Aye, Kayla 

Bacon, Chelsea 
Barton, Andrew 

Bates, Sara 
Becker, Brian 

Bell, Shawn 
Bentler, Fritz 

Blough, Kristin 
Brown, Brittany 

Bush, Caitlin 
Bush, Megan 

Carlin, Sean 
Carrara, Lauryn 
Carton, Chns 
Cassel. Owen 

Collins, Sara 
Copeland, Rob 

Corbin, Alex 
Costello, Adam 

Coyne, Liz 
Geen, Kelsey 
Cruse, Samuel 

Denger, Amanda 

Depauw, Rhett 
DMta. Mike 

Dodds. Eric 
Faulhaber, Ellen 

Ferguson, ]oe 
Fester, Nile 

ABOVE: Melissa lrmen and T0er 

Hoyt are always happy to spend 

another day at school together. 

.... 116 Sophomore fictures 

RIGHT: Hungry Colin? Why 

wait 7 Colin Kent can barely wait to 

tear the packaging off! And who can 

blame him • they are Gardetto' s! 



ABOVE: Amy Oliger, Bridget 

Loftus, and Michelle Straetker are all 

~miles a their first formal dance at 

Assumption. 

RIGHT: The sophomore football 

team looks to the s,de to get the next 

play. 

Frieden, Mitchell 
furlong, Marci 
Green, Kendra 
Gnllot, Chelsea 
Hass, Kristi 
Hanghian, Katie 

Hansen, Olivia 
HII. Joey 
Hintze, Ryan 
Holder, Justin 
Horan, Collin 
Hoyt, T~er 

Huber, Uzzie 
Huber, Nick, 
Husby, Ashleigh 
lrmen, Melis~ 
Jacobs, Andy 
Jochum, Katherine 

Jung,nger, John 
Kent, Colin 
Knudsen, Kally 
Lammers, Greg 
Loftus, Bridget 
Lohmuller, Mike 

lovewell. Mary 
Lucas, Jenny 
Manternach, Mike 
MaJ,ury, Daryl 
McCarthy, Robbie 
Mitchell, Mike 
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O'Donnell, Danny 
Oliger, Amy 

Peeters, ]elf 
Pershall, Derrick 

Powers, Kevin 
Reyes, Maddy 

Reyhons, Megan 
Ruiz, Angie 
Schebler, ]elf 

Schlichting, Tommy 
Schlue, Audrey 

Schneden, Nick 

Schwartz, Mike 
Serrurier, Kristen 

Shafer, Matt 

Shaw, Bailey 
Shumaker, Liz 
Skah,11. Matt 

Smith, Adam 
Smith, Chad 

Smith, ]osh 
Smith, l.Jla 

Stanger, Darcy 
Stolmeier, ]acob 

Stopulos, Ellie 

Straetker, Michelle 

Strajack, Austin 

Streit, Caitlin 

Sung, Jessica 

Thissen, Kim 

ABOVE: Tailgating out of a 

minivan ... Hgh School doesn't get 

much better than this! 

.... 118 Sophomore Pictures 

RIGHT: Kendra Green can hardly contain 

her excitement. Her mind is focused on the 

game, but judging by her expression, she's 

thinking about the infamous taco in a bag. 



ABOVE This sophomore 

homeroom shows practice makes 

• perfect. during the Activity Day 

over.under competition. 

RIGHT. Megan Reyhons and Alex 

Corb,n are excited to be at the,r first 

Homecoming dance! 

RIGHT: Darcy Stanger ~nows that taping is a rough job, but 

somebody has to do it. She respectfully earns our .Taping 

Goddess of the Year Award!" 

BELOW: This Sophomore homeroom didn't quite get the 

message· You are supposed to pull bac~! Not to worry, they 

are pumping weights in the off.season and will be back next year. 

Thola, )osh 

Wallace, Chnstine 

Walsh, Sarah 

Warren, Mike 

West, Jake 

Wilder, Keriann 

Wolf, icole 

Wood, Peter 

Youngblut, Mallory 

ot Pictured: 

Allegro, Thomas 

Lammers, Courtney 

elson. Chmtina 
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ill p nipe , b etba 

5 

61 
M 

8) f om f>ayrie and T OD n Jio 
the M d er r.y e d ng Homecorr 

eeb 

Q) A e Br tner an K e S 

we ome B a na Co to Ass.u 0 

0 f e p zza frorr t a a carte ne s 

the our lad es 

..2) To Gr eD 00 

e SOP'le po ters on teno 

H eco ng ee 

3) Mga Hurto a Mcha for s s 

g at f ne Arts t. 

4) 

h over 
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Baldv-:n , Sara 

Banas. Daniel 

Barber, Sam 

Bentler, Matt 

Blaser, Jennifer 

Brandtner, Allison 

Byrne, Michaela 

Christophersen, ]acob 

Clements, Amber 

Conklin, Maddy 

Connors, Katie 

Connors, Meghan 

Copeland, Scott 

Coryn, Edward 

Danz. Matthew 

Depauw, Cameron 

Derooi, Joe 

ABOVE The Freshmen defensive 

line is not afraid to go head-to-head 

with the North Scott lancers. 

122 freshmen Pictures 

RIGHT: K~e Steinbrecher tries to 

steal the show as a ·ladies man.· but 

these freshmen giJs aren't fooled! 



ABOVE: The Freshmen show off 

the,r best dance moves as they attend 

their First high school dance, the 

freshmen M,xer. 

RJGt-IT: It is dear by their smiling 

races dunng the First week of high 

school that these guys and girls are 

happy to be at Assumption! 

,----=----, 

Dugan, Brett 

Ewen, A.]. 

Fitzgibbon, Abigail 

Flores, Michael 

fogel, Caitlin 

fuller, Emily 

Giganti, Chad 

Greene, Andrea 

Gripp. Tony 

Guzzo, Zachary 

Handley. Brittany 

Hignight, Emi~ 

Hintze, Thomas 

Holoubek. George 

Hurto, Megan 

Jacobs, Katharine 

Johnson, Kelsey 

Johnson, Matthew 

]ones, Nile 

]ones, f aige 
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Kaczmarek, Zach 

Kadavy, Kevan 

Kane, Allison 

Klaas, Tori 

Kolar, Chris 

Kruckenburg, Brandon 

McCambridge, Lara 

McClanahan, Andrew 

Millea, Andrea 

Miller, Anthony 

Miller, Colin 

Nagle, ]oe 

Nickels, Dustin 

Nuci, Crystal 

O'Bnen, Kevin 

O'Donnell, Timothy 

Pangburn, Macky 

ABOVE: These freshmen know how 

important it 1s to get their high school 

career off to a good start by studying 

hard. 

124 Freshmen Pictures 

RIGHT-A group of freshmen enjoyed 

their evening dancing the night away 

at the ]ingle ]am. 



ABOVE These freshmen went all-out 

when dressing up for Homecoming 

week. 

RIGHT: V\/hen it comes to the over

under competition, these freshmen 

know how to use teamwork! 

otPictured: Adam Boyle, Julie Brumfield, Kevin f reese, Amanda Gravitt 

Pyne, Tom 
Pham, Anthony 
Phinney, Drew 
Phinney, Uz 
Pugh, Brandon 
RieFe. Michelle 

Rohlf. Timothy 
Ruefer, Michelle 
Schlichting, Ben 
Schlue, Matt 
Shirk, Colin 
Simmons, Oifton 

Smith, Scott 
Smith, Shanna 
Stanforth. Lisa 
Steff en, Tyler 
Steinbrecher, Kyle 
Thomsen, Mchael 

T omsha, Molly 
Vargas, Jamie 
Weber, Ryan 
Wendling, Beth 
VVhitchelo, Kelsey 
Wilkens, Uzzie 

Williams, Meg 
Wolfe, Kylie 
Wonio, Julia 
Young, Peter 
Zinnecker, Brynne 
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l4J,0Vf.:. Macky f> angbum, Em f er 

Matt Jo nson and Brynne Z nnecker brush up on 
the r basketba sk b 

126 Individual Highlights 

Cnno and Kathe e 
p mped r or the P ' rotb e 



Day and I lie Coyne vo unteer t 

f\Aadison [emer tary School tor the Red 

Goss ( b. They pertorri d +her 

Scn,bby Bear show • r the k ds 

ABOVE: Margaret :ohrson, Amanda 

Sbah 11, Alison White, Mol~ Cooksey, 

bica Chuplla, and Katherine Murphy 

vo unteer at the Alzhe IT'ers home for a 

RIGHT: ]enny Ruefer studies hard ,n 

the cafetena for her big test. 

BELOW: Ber lrmen, and ·1 
• Tharilug ·ng d n e, ha 
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t==aculty 
ai1d Stall 

RIGHT Mrs. T ompk,ns shows enthusiasm at the 

end of Homecoming Week 

f AR RIGHT: These faculty members have their 

game faces on as they watch the Assumption 

Knights defeat the orth Wildcats. 

128 faculty/Staff 



In the Driver 's Seat 

l£fT . Mrs Papa scares the students into learning, 

even on Pajama Day! 

f AR l£FT The kitchen crew shows that you have 

to be pretty craz.y to manage our cafeteria. 

Mr F ank frotes1:ac1 

Mrs Don G 
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Did you knovv? 
1) This 9uirky staff member makes sure that 

no food items touch other items on her plate. 

2) This genius staff member got a 36 on the 

math portion of the A CT. 

3) This all-star athlete was the only 8-year

old on the all city softball team. 

4) This English know-it-all was born at 4:10 

on April, 10 (4.10). 

s) This fundraising mastermind once met Bill 

Clinton. 

6) This presidential figure was at Wrigley 

field on 8-8-88 for the first night game. 

7Hhis musical phenom once played in the 

Scottish Highlanders at the University of 

Iowa. 

8) This super spiritual leader is a Catholic 

convert. 

9 )This multitalented teacher can not only 

speak English but also Greek. 

10) This energetic staff member is on our 

Wall of fame as an All-State football player. 

AOJUO::) -<jjno 'JW (01 

no,6JOa6eded UN~~l!)I 'SJW (6 uopueJ9 6noo 'JO (8 

uo~rri uer 'SJW (L -<jjno epuri 'SJW (9 l'aN.O 

uar ss,w (~ uam-:1'W ~''W 'JW (ti su,~dwo l auer 

'SJW (£ ,<~dmw U!lla)I 'JW (l Aa~oo l epuri 'SJW (I 
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Mr. Jim logue 
Mrs. ]an Luton 
Mrs. Wendy /VI.art.in 

M'iss ]ean Mayes 
Mrs. Tammy McGrtl'ly 
Mr. Mc~ Mcferren 

Mrs. Amy McGuire 
Mrs. Margaret Montgome 

Mrs. Bridget Murphy 

Mr. Kevin Murphy 
Mr. Jerry Murray 
Ms. Kate Nelson 

Miss Mary(Jare Nguyen 
Mss Maureen O'Connor 
Miss Jennifer O'Neil 

Mrs. Kath.yn Papageorgtou 
Mrs. Aimee f> eters 

Mrs. T arrmy Quested 



Mrs liura Reyhons 
Mrs. Betsy Sho a·n 
Mr. David S mpson 
Mrs. Jod· Smith 

Mrs. Reg na Sm· h 
Mrs Jane T ompk ns 

Mrs Linda Toohey 
Mrs. Kay Voz 

Mrs. Rona V\J al ace 
Miss Ky e W edeman 
Mrs. Lori \A ite 

ot P ctured: 
Mr. Robert Agu ar 

Mr Ran Bo g 
Mr Joe Bates 
Mr. Rckey Terre 
Mr. P au Thorman 
Mr. M ke Overton 
Mr. Scott Ronk 
Mrs Trish Zinger 
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AND~\V', 

F S2.0t.1 n.1 ~ 11t.1~ 
YOU\V~~\~ 

l(N~\VYOU \V~ 

.!,Ot.1'-0N~ ~'-CIAL . 

You~~ 
PIU'UD . 

L...ovc. 
DAD, M0t.1. ADNJ.. 
6AJL~ 

We love you 
and are 

proud of you. 
Mom, Dad, 
Christina, 

and 
Kate Lynn 

llule, 

We are so Proud of You 
and all of Your 

accomPlishments! 

You will always be #I 
with us. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, & Jeremy 

CIJe mardJ winds brou# in, 
and bere us ve stayed 
You brou# us t)Ql)I~~ 

~ and aD along tlJe JOOV. 
alltl.,e~ 

tlJe nderful 
k 

a 



LlJIQ:, 
YOUR SHIU: IS CONTAGIOUS. YOUR TAU'.NT IS Goo's GIFT TO YOU. WHAT YOU DO wrm rr 
IS YOUR GIFT BACK TO Goo. LlJIQ:, FOU.OW YOUR IDVE fOll MEDl<lNL fOU.OW YOUR 
P~. WE KNOW YOU HAVE ntE OOURAGE TO FOU.OW YOUR DREAMS. OUR ONLY 
CA11IOUC PREslDENr JFK SAID, ''Emllt.TS AND OOURAGE ARE NOT fNOUGH wmtOUr 
PURPaiE AND DIRECTION." 8EsT Of Luac. AT OOl.llGE! WE ARE SO PROUD Of You! WE 

IDVE You! 

Ma-I, DAD, NICK, AND fllEEOOM 

Gon,watulations Matt! Because oi 
your pecial birthday. " 'e kne,, , 

you " 'ere destined for omelhin_g 
special . Let God help you reach 

your dreams and ,20als. 
Love. 

nom . Dad. 
·atalie. i'"lelissa. and Joseph 
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Congratulations Andrew! 

We are so proud of vou! 
Good luck as vou take 
vour next steps. We wisll 
vou mucll happiness and 
success. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations Ryan! 

We are so proud of you and all you 
have accomplished. Always follow
your dreams. 

Love, 
Morn., Grandma , Dianne => 
I::>enise , and Sheryl 

Dear Elizabeth
May Gcx:i Bless you 
as you continue on 
in life. 
'Thank you for your 
kindness and 
goodness. 
We Love you Biz! 

Love, 
Mon,,Dad, 
Kate ·o 1, and 
Michael 



Con&f'ah..tlatiOM 
Michael! 

We are so~ of 
1J)UI 
fure ro dream and 
rau risk.s. 
Have fun. h..tr use 
~<nljusd~ernentt 

We love 1.:P1, 
Mom, Iad. and 
Karhleen 

Slwuioll~ 
EveJl though you 

ao]l·t lleecl •e to holcl 
your hud UYJllore. I 
will always be there 
for you. I w so 
proud of you. 

Love. 
Megu 

Thank you for your humor, 
your insight, your strength, 
and your smile. Thank you 
for being you! 

Thu have come a long way 
and the future is wide 
open. ff know you can 
achieve all that you strive 
for. ff will be right behind 
you with all my love and 
support. 

Love, 
Mom 

"If one advances confidently in the 
direction of bee. dreams. and endea,ors 
to live the life which she_ has imaeined. 
she will meet with success unexpected 
in common hours." 
-Thoreau ( AdaPtations by TemmineJ 

Molly, we love YOU! 
Mom. Dad. and Meean 

1944-Mimi 1914- Kitty 
2004-Molfy 2034-????? 
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bUANNON, 

L:eslie f311g, 
·Uf: ore 1'ery pro11d of yo11 011d tbe beo11tif11I yo11ug 

1vo111011 yo11 bo1Jf berome. et yo11r goals bigb 011tl 
do11 't let 011yo11e get i11 tbe way of yo11r tlreoms. •uf: will 
miss you, but we f:_,11ow tbis is port of growi11g 11p 011d 
letti11g go. Mlt rvill always be 011r little girl. (iod ble s 
J'Oll 0110 be/p g11ide yo11 tbro11gb life. •uf: lo)Jf yo11. 

31(0111, 'Dud, 011d Josb 

'E . MIi will always be your daddy s little 1111111rbl;.f11. 

Andrea -
ANtTTUCR. (iRADUATION. rr ~~ ,VAY Too .!IDott 

Ou~ l..lTil..-'. Q12.L ~ <;RO\VN. AND I.!> ~IN<; FO~ 

TI-IC. t.100N. \Ye. \\11.!,U YOU TI-IC. &~T IN ALL TUAT YOU 

\V'ILL DO, AND \VANT YOU TO llNO\V, \VC. L.OV'C.. AND~ 

\/CR,y PROUD OF YOUI 

uood lue.k. in all your -{!u-f-ure 

endeavor:s. 

Love. 
M0t.1. PAUL. Mc.c:;AN. AND PAT12J<X. 

Z-M.an. 

We kn°"" you e.:an do i-t-111 

l-ove. 

M.c:xn. Dad- & Will 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 

71,e "lime ~ t!Olne • • • • 
When /,;g/, schools done. • • • • 
Go lortl, gou,rg man • • • 
lille l4e know !fOU oonl • • 
K'af,sding/ • • • • 

UJ4.e !fOU /Juncks , •• 
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Courtn~~, 
Surround ~our5~lf 
'->Jit-h kl')o'->Jl~dg~, 
and ~our lif~ '->Jill b~ 
frll~d '->Jit-h jo~. 
~ou ar~ t-h~ cr~a~ 
of our cooki~I 

All of our 101..1~, 

"Dad, "'\o~, "Dougi~, 
and "D~rrick 

Congratulations Stephen, 

We are so proud of you. r-----------., 
May all your dreams come true. 

Good luck and may God bless you 

as you \oa/ to new heights. 

We love you, 

Mom, Dad, & Kristen 

Dearest Emily, 
We are so very proud of 

you! Remember to always 
reach for the stars, follow 
your dreams, and never 
forget the sun will come 
out tomorrow! 

With Love, 
Mom, Dad, Ellen, 
Jake, and Joey 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

KatieO 
VoN, 
CoNG~1"ULA1"10NS 

AND GOOD LUCI,<.. WE 

ALL LOVE YOU SO 

t-AUC~f 

From preschool to 
college 

Mot-A, DOA..INDA '86, 
Q,1LL '87, 4--JEA-r~ '83, 
4--IEA-r~EA.. '31, CLIN1" 

'33, A..oe, '36, e,E1"SY 

'38, AND AR.LENE '00 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

still making us proud! 
Love, 

Mom&Dad 
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Ma 

--

a - --

S·n;~P4-1£N, 

'f 4-IIS IS W4-IA1" YOU 

4-IAVE WOAJ~ SO 

4-IAA.D ~OA

CoNGA.A1"ULA1"f ONS ( 

f,£~ UP 1"4-1£ GOOD 

WOAJ~ AND 4-IAVE A 

U1"1"L£ ~UN ALONG 

1"4-1£ WAY( 

LOVE, 

Mofv(, DAD, AND 

MfC4-IA£L 

OU now and 
ays. 

Love, 
Mom& 
Dad 
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T•t J'e.a1111.tff i& t•t J'eff ... 

AluHlff& 11t•t•l»t11 te taltt 
""ti•t te ta.je'f t•t 11idt. 

Wt Let>t Yew. 

Me•aa.dOad 



WE LOVE YO 

DAD, M "-', MEGAN , & 

Brett, 

Allisgn , 
We gare "rgafef ul fgr the jglj f hgaf ljQU 

~rgu"ht infg gur live, when ljQU were 
ljQUn" ganQI hgave ~gnfinueQI fg QII 

ljQU 've "rgwn. Kee~ gn thi, ~gafh gangl 
ljQU will ga~hieve gall ljQUr "ggab ganQI 
Qlregams. ~gn"rgafulgafign,! 

We lgve ljQU, 
Mgm ~ &gaQI 
Mi~helle , Jgmmlj , ~ Jennifer 

It's been fun watching vou grow from our '"LIi' Fella" Into a 
line voung man. Your faith Is Inspiring, and vour talents are 
manv. We are so proud. Mav God continue to bless vou. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Grant, Hannah, & Sarah 

'"Run In God's name and let the World stand back In wonder." 
-Chariots of Fire 
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"Best of luck to you in 
the future! And 
remember that the 
harder you work, the 
luckier you'll get. 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Travi , and 
Shannon 

II 

140 Parent Ads 

So fun-loving, 
alway a twinkle 
in your eye. We 
are so proud of 
you Angie! 

ThAiJl.!3""for~ 
pr~of~~~ 

~~~ fAM. 

U)io\~ro.hu.~t.OM, ~ ux.lt, 
Md ~~pu.d.. 

Wt. lO\lt. !30"! 
~ 1'4'.d., 
~:3 r O O, 
WoJ.\ r 01, f ri.c. r Oi,, 

Md AlL~A '11, 

46,~A.J\ 
''for 110J !30" ltJlo0IJ 

or.L of ~ ~ru½-u~ 

prUlci.plU of~; 

If !30" PU"-'~ I.DI\~ b\DV~k. .. . . .. !30" IJtil. L.X.I\. 

0~ ~ 

'&-:3-y"" An. A IJU\I\U. y fA/ 

plA:3 ~ ~ Ul.t-k ''o. ~ 
of ku.r~". 

--" I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 1ng:aM11t.iNti I lzi/t. 
J.C. e t~l'e q,a ITb.' tlwn II J; wt ialf• 

~. _ ?tim, Pde.·, atJ !Jw1111 

--------· 



~ JelP. 
Good student, good goWer, good Christian, good friend, 
Hardworking, nice looking, shy person, blonde head. 
Good luck with your future, you bow what's been said, 
Your family's behind you, your whole life's ahead. 

Big brother, fust bom, great son, high school grad, 
We love you! Best wishes! 

Brian, Gse.t, Mom & Dad 

To the seniors on the two time State Champion Soccer Team 

Your 
hardwork 
and 
dedication 
has taken 
you far. 

Keep up your 
winning 
ways and 
keep 
shooting for 
your goals! 
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Trrael/, 

]11011, 

ulltbo11gb we olwoy lool;ftl ot yo11 os 
our little boy, "Jl'e t/OTP somedoy you 
"Jl'1II be n fi11e mn11. 'Ue nre 've,y 
pro11d of yo11. 'l(jep 11p tbe bnrd wo,-J:., 
to orrompli b nil tbe goofs yo11 set for 
.)'OIi/ elf. 

L:o've, 
:.5)(0111, Vod, (IJlftnl, n,I[/ (lm,dio 

e&11q1ra-fttf a-fi&MA -f & 

e11e1rl/&Me 
0

A f i-t-tfe 
Awee1"hea1r1"J 

l&11e, 
M&m, Dad, J&h11, 
Tt11a, e&dl/, 
Je1reme, J&el/, a11d 
Jeff 
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r1ark, 

You WIii never know how proud we are ol you, and 
how much we love you. 6od truly completed our 
lives when He made us a tamny. We know you wm 
succeed in what you set out to do, but always 
remember; real success Is love ol 6od and love 01 
family. Never let 20 ol fhe hand ol elf her. Those 
hands WIii never let~-------
20 ol you. If has 
been a toy and 
prlvlleee to say you 
are our son, and 
this special part ol 
our lives has cone 
way too last 

Love Always, 
Dad, r1om, and 
John 



Coneratulations on your 
Braduation. We are Proud of 
YOU! The leadership YOU have 
demonstrated at school, at 
work, and at home will make 
you a hiBhlY reearded leader 
somedav. You can achieve 
anvthine YOU set Your mind to 
because of your work ethic 
and dedication. You are a very 
SPecial Youns woman. live 
your dreams and make a 
difference! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Mandy, and Molly 

~"""""""'"""""""'"""""""'"""""""'"""""""'~ Stephanie, 

en ver / r:ro.ld to be yo.r rron. \cl'lt to tel JCU that yw h31e 
;;.....,ays beer tre 9.N3-1INE r my ... e. 1-6 YOJ CO'ltn.e to l'.U"9.e yo..r 

cE> ~ crea-YS, yw "'i reed to i;r.a1 yo..r ~ txca.ee yo.r 

futtre h.:E n::ver trtea l::r~. Keep yar mrd 31::l yo.r ~..at 
aid bellt'l/ n yru . 'r (;\) :r ..,,..,..,..,Yr .. ""' avct,rg ..., • be creerrg 
yo.r ~ :ce:!:.fj ~ hi: . LOIE, tvOv1 

Then and now ... never a dull 
moment! We're so proud of 
you and all you have 
accomplished. 
ConstratulaHons! 

Nuch love, 
f1om,Dad,Erica, 

Parent Ads 



Joe, vou are a wonderful son and a blessing. We would 
not trade a minute of our time together for anvthing. We 
are excited for vou as vou move on in life. Our onlv 

Shauno-

regret is that we won't have as 
much time together. Remember to 
take life as it comes, and don't be 
so hard on vourself. 

We love vou. 
Mom, Dad, G, Nick 

Congratulatiorn! I am oo proud of the ~rson you 
have grown up to ~ (mo.stly thanks to my 
guidance). I am oo lucky to have a brother with 
such an amazing sense of humor & such a kind 
heart. I can't wait to see where your life takes you. 

144 Parent Ads 

Always remem~r 
to follow your 
heart & dreams. 

I love you, 
Lindsey ( das5 
of 2001) 

Love. 
MOJD. D.icl 
Jeff. Kate. 
& y 

Job11, ,nay yo11r dreo111s 
co111e true! 

L:olJe you fore'ver, 
'Dad, ~{OJJI 

~L:u~ 

Megi\Jl-
Ia the gcune 
of LIFE. 

• youre a 
WINNER! 



We love you Tom and 
we're so proud of the 
man you've hecome. 

Qhaun 
We are !.O 
proud of you. 
Alway!. 
remember: 
No one can 
pull you up 
very high -
you ll lo!.e 
your grip on 
the rope. But 

on your own two feet you can 
climb mountain!.. 

Your Family, 
Dad, Mom, Han, Harry, 

Grannv and Nai Nai 

You have what 
you need to find 
your own 
an!.we.r!.. Follow 
your own path 
to the greate!.t 
of height!.. 

We love you. 
Mom a Dad 

--------
--------

Y out o1ruf e h{M 6wa15hf rnLJ,ch hap/ine)J lo ma li,Jfb. You a'lf out 11,mJ,,ine. 
flm1e afwal 'I J#lom, QJad, JWfei; n & ,Sllfex 

5tepfJanie, 
Cake adoontage of tbe gifts tlJat ©od bas 

bl~ you witfJ. You are a wonderful 
peroon and we are oery proud of you. 
Follow your dream& and alway& remember 
to !,aw faitb in ©od and your8elf. 

Love, 
IDom, -Uad, and emily 
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You ar& 'Grlzz'' to som&, but to us 
you ar& a Iovabl& t&ddy b& r. You'r& 

a ways, 
M a and Jason 

Follow your bliss int-o t-he 
fut-ure a.nd donr be afraid. 
Doors will open where you 
didn r know t-hey were 
aoina t-o be . 

Good Luck, 
Mom, Da.d, and Jessie 

Ou,. p,-ide begon with Michael Scott . 

Ou,. 1'erp ect fo,. 4ou will continue to g ,-ow. 

Ou,- JOlj< ,n 4ou,- occomplirhmentr continue to roo'I'? 

" .,1,o " I n c e 

Ou,. P""'le"r ond p,-otedion blerr 4ou on thir do4 . 

o on,;. o 

ve 

Mom Dod o J b_,..,, 
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CoNGA..A-rsf 

LovE, 
MOM, DAD, 

Q,A..AD AND 

~ALEY 

GOD 4--IAS 

GIVEN YOU 

MANY 'f"4--JINGS. 

'fwo Of= 'f"4--JESE 

'f"4--JINGS YOU 

CANNO'f" GIVE 

AWAY-YOUA.. 

LOVE f=OA.. 4--IIM 

AND YOUA.. 

thel"e is a divine powe" 

within you that 

pel"meates youl" entire 

being .. that keeps and 

makes you whole. 



J 
a 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

J 
a 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

CoNGRA11JLATIONS ON 
YOUR A<JIIEVfMf.NTS. 
WE ARE PROUD OF 

You! 
loVE, 

MoMANDDAD 

f 
1 
~ 
~ 
"!% 
I -r 
f 
1 
~ 
~ 
"!% 
I -r 

Gcxx:t 1 ck in your 
uture! 

Mo Todd Megan , 
Dad, Melissa, an , 

Jo , Maddie and 
Ab y 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Keri, 
We are so proud of your 
accomplishments! You have filled 
our lives with love and happiness. 
Your future is look.in& bright; 
keep your sunglasses nearby 
and your head up high. Always 
remember we will be there with 
our love and support. 

Good luck, 
Mom, Mitchell a.nd K le 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• 

-l 



1timee, 
We hope the path you 
dance to in the future 
will be as successful as 
your years at a 
Paul's and 1tssumption. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Jake and 
Molly 

efai11~. 
Yttt.t hav~ 
b~~M. a jttlf ttt 
t.t& afu>alf&. 
L~t 1fttt.t11 
h~a11t aM.d 
1fttt.l11 &J>i11i"t 
~ttM.1"iM.t.l~ 1"tt 
qt.tid~ 1f ttt.t. 

Lttv~. 
Mtt-"', Dad, 
AM.dlf, aM.d 
Ka11a 
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••••••••••••••• 
: eongratulations eare: 
: Beart We knew you 
: could do ih You're a 
• • cut above the rest. 
• : We love you, 
: Mom, Dad, ltmy, 
: eonor and Aubrey 
•••••• •- c-~ c- r- •-- r- • 
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Jill we arc proud 
01 your 

acco1n pl ishn'1cnts 
and we love you.. 

Motn and Oad 

Amanda, 
You have danced easily through your 

first eighteen years. We hope you tackle 
the challenges ahead with the same 
energy. We are proud of you. 

Dad, Mom, and -Srock 



Ja~on. 

(U~e.1.f, 
Yrnt a1re. a W&Mde.1rfttf 
dauqh"te.1r aMd "thaMk lf&tt 
f &Jr aff "the. j&l.f 1.fDtt ha11e. 
b1r&ttqh"t iM"°t& Dr.A.Jr f i11e.11. We. 
a1re. 11& fJJr&ttd &f lf &ttf Malf 
aff 1.fDttJr d1re.am11 c&me. "t1rtte. 
a Md ke.e.p 11mif iMq. 

l&11e.. 
M&m, Dad. aMd De.1re.k 

You hava workad ~o hard and 
laarned ~o much about the world. 
and taught ~o many to ~ee thi~ 
world in a different way ••. We are 
~o proud of youl 

Love. 
Mom 

Love. 
Dad and Angela 

May the good Lord be with you down every road 
you choo~e. 

May ~un~hine and happine~~ ~urround you when 
you are far from home. 

And do unto other~ a~ you'cl have done to you. 

We are ~o very proud of you Madeline. 
Sod Ble~~ you today. tomorrow. and alway~. 

Love and ki~~e~. 
Mom. Dad. Murphy and Griffin. 



lmnl'U YOU, EVDf 1IIOIXil 
i.- -~ ~ A Ul"II.E MmE GllOWING 1BAN ME. 

OO'YE IEDf A <aEAT 8ll01IIDt., AND YOU'VE 
ALWAYS SET GOOD-~•

.,c:,-o-c>-0-os'nwats. 

l.ovr., 
8RIAN 
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li11d.ae11, 
We a,re .a& f'J!r&ttd &f '4&ttf We ha11e 
wa-tched '4&tt q1r&w, fea1r11 a11d 
.attcceed a-t e11e1r11-thi11q '4&tt d&. 
afwa11.a 1retnetnbe1r -t& ,reach f &Ir -the 
.a-fa1r.a a11d f &ff&w '4&tt1r d1reatn.af We 
f&11e (#&ttf 

M&tn, Dad, a11d f..lea-the1r 



Lindsey Arnold and Emma Crino 

Section Editors: 

Advertising: Margaret Johnson 

Organizations and Student ufe: Mandy 

Crino and Amanda Skahill 

Sports: Brad Duffy and Brian Duffy 

Staff: 
Brett Adams, Brendan Bush, Julie Coyne, 

Keri Day, Ann Eskildsen, Brunson 

Grothus, Chad Hollmer, Katie 

O'Malley, Dominic Pham, Stephanie 

Schultz, Molly T emming, Alison White, 

Emily Wilder, and Phillip Young 

Photogragher: 
Dave Rhoades 

Advisers: 
Bridget Murphy 

Kevin Murphy 

This year after much deliberation the 

yearbook staff decided on the theme • Are 

We There Yet?" We wanted to highlight 

the changes Assumption has undergone, as 

well as the different paths and crossroads 

that each student has chosen to follow on 

his or her journey to graduation. We tied 

these ideas into a transportation theme. 

In compiling this book we have come 

to the conclusion that there truly is no end 

to our journey as Assumption Knights. 

Through organizations, athletics, academics, 

and daily student life each individual has 

crossed paths and found his or her own 

path to follow, constant~ finding themselves 

asking the 9uestion • Are We There Yet T 
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LAGO MARCIN O'S 

Turn of the Centurv 
Ice Cream Parlor and 

Confectionerv 

Fo Men's,W 

s 

o , l 
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To the class of '2004 

May the futu-re be b-right and bold fo-r 

you, and may all you-r d-reams come 

t-rue! Gng-ratulations and good luck in 

you-r f utu-re! 

Michael K Bush Michael J. Motto 
Class of '70 Class of '71 

BuJ,, M-.otm, Geen, 
& Koury, P .LC 

Gvil Trial Practice 
and the 

General Practice J Law 

Joseph C. Creen 

William J. Bush 

Michael J. Koury, Jr. 

Kevin L. Halligan 
Class of ·s2 Class of 's2 

Michael A. Koury 



222 \I\/. Kimberly Road 
Davenport, IA 
3 9 1-02 1 3 

1 823 E. Kimberly Road 
Davenport, IA 
35 9-9 323 

4064 E. 53rd 
Davenport, IA 
355-5540 

2900 Devils Glen Road 
Bettendorf, IA 
322-8496 

30 1 9 Rockingham Road 
Davenport, IA 
322-0132 

2351 \/\/. Loa...tst Street 
Davenport, IA 
324-9948 
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A 
Adams, Brett 12,14,19,22,24,31,34, 

38,39,40,45,57,64,74, 91,96,105,139 

Adams, Daniel 40,41,52,53,58, 

59,68,108 

Aldrich, Ben 68,108 

Allegro, Thomas 115,129 

Andresen, Shayla 96,105 

Arnett, Eric 1,76,77,108 

Arnold, Lindsey 6,9,10,15,24,35, 

41,44,45,52,56,71,96,105,141,152 

August, Stephanie 41,88,89, 

107,108,155 

Aye, Kayla 37,63,88,116 

8 
Bacon, Chelsea 2,48 

Bacon, Joshua 33,108,116 

Baldwin, Sara 88,122,124 

Banas, Daniel 77,121,122,125 

Banas, Kevin 38,64,41,108 

Barber, Samantha 19,26,48,63, 

84,122 

Barber, Thomas 46,47,62,68, 

81,108 

Barrett, Stephanie 3,19,23,35,37,41, 

43,75,96,89,103,104,141,143 

Barton, Andrew 21,25,46,47,116 

Bates, Sara 116,119 

Bauer, Gregory 19,40,41,48, 

50,108 

Becber, Brian 23,46,47,77,116 

Becber, Jeffry 13,23,34,77,96, 

156 Index 

104,141 

Bell, Shawn 48,72,116 

Bender, Heather 2,6,34,89,96, 

105 

Bentler, f rancis 12,72,114,116,119 

Bentler, Matt 3,12,85,122 

Bentler, Ted 12,22,68,69,93, 

96,103,105 

Be9ueaith, Brittni 156 

Berchtold, Brian 62,108 

Blaser, Jennifer 46,47,73,120,122 

Bliss, Chad 96,105 

Blough, Kristin 23,46,47,60,61, 

73,75,84,116 

Blough, Marb 30,31,35,43,48, 

49,68,108 

Boyle, Adam 48,121 

Brandt, Adam 68,108 

Brandtner, Allison 2,10,11,14,39, 

52,53,66,67,84,93,121,122,124 

Brandtner, Michael 68,69,80,81, 

106,108 

Brennan, Keegan 23,68,92,109 

Brocbman, Rachel 2,34,104 

Brodell, Tyler 16,26,77,109,113 

Brumfield, Julie 156,158 

Brumfield, Matthew 40,41,68, 

75,81,90,104,105 

Burbe, Patricb 64,80,81,106,109 

Busch, Chad 10,108 

Bush, Brendan 2,12,14,16,19,22,30, 

37,41,43,45,52,53,80,81, 94, 96,104 

Bush, Caitlin 54,57,73,116,118 

Bush, laura 27,82,83,109 

Bush, McKara 7,16,32,92,106, 

109,113,154 

Bush, Megan 2,42,52,54,77,115, 

116,118 

Bush, Thomas 23,29,68,87,109 

Butler, Ryan 37,40,45,68,69,96, 

103,104,148 

Byrne, Michaela 27,30,46,47,54, 

88,122,123 

C 
Carlin, Emily 21,32,36,41,63,60, 

61,106,109,154 

Carlin, Sean 72,85,116 

Carrara, Lauryn 73,114,115,116,118 

Carton, Christopher 64,116 

Carton, Kimberly 34,37,41,46,47, 

96,103,104 

Cassel, Owen 64,65,115,116 

Cecil, Allison 35,63,92,107,109 

Cecil, Bryan 68,94,97,105,135 

Cheeney, Kerry 6,9,13,27,31,41, 

71,109 

Christophersen, Jacob 45,72,120,122, 

123 

Chupba, Erica 10,16,35,67,81,106, 

109, 127 

Clements, Amber 120,122,124 

Coberly, Evan 37,41,64,106,109 

Collins, Richard 41,68,75,87, 

92,97,105 

Collins, Sarah 14,16,115,116 

Colwell, Nicholas 2,14,18,19,21,23, 

30,43,48,50,51,109 

Conblin, Joseph 58,68,69,81,109 

Conblin, Madeline 30,46,47,73, 

84,122 

Connors, Katie 1,13,72,84,122 

Connors, Meghan 1,48,49,73, 

106,122,123 

Connors, Michael 109,159 

Coobsey, Erin 12,14,71,97,103, 

l04127,139,141,155 

Coobsey, Molly 14,35,109, 

127,139 

Cooley, Patricb 34,97,104 

Copeland, Rob 77,85,116 

Copeland, Scott 85,122 

Corbett, Tiffany 12,34,37,89,97, 

103,104,143,154 

Corbin, Alexandra 81,89,115,116,119 

Cornwall, Zachary 1,16,40,41, 

64,109 

Caryn, Edward 72,85,122,123 

Costello, Adam 72,114,115 

Costello, Andrew 2,23,36,37,40 

41,46,47, 97,105,132 

Countryman, Brad 93,109 

Coyne, Elizabeth 2,20,23,41,48, 

49,50,115,116 

Coyne, Julie 10,22,33,34,36, 

43,45,55, 97,105,127,132 

Craddicb, Michael 11,68,107,109 

Creen, Katie 16,40,43,61,109 

Creen, Kelsey 11,61,63,73,84, 

115,116,118 

Crino, Emma 1,13,14,18,27,34,41, 

45,55,82,83, 95, 97,104,105,143,155 

Crino, Mandy 27,41,44,45,52,53, 

54,82,83,107,108,109,126,143 

Crowley, Conor 19,62,109 

Crowley, Kerry 13,21,23,97,105,150 

Cruse, Samuel 72,114,116 

Cunningham, Thomas 12,16,18,19, 

22,34,37,41, 92, 94, 97,104145 

Cutler, Daniel 1,8,12,19,23,26,58, 

59,81,91,94,97,105 

D 
Danz, Matthew 120,122,125 

Day, Keri 2,32,33,42,45,55,97, 

105,127,148 

Denger, Amanda 7,48,115,116 

Depauw, Cameron 6,122 

Depauw, Rhett 114,116 



Derooi, ]oe 38,85,121,122 

Dewitt, Jacqueline 1,2,7,16,21, 

30,40,43,48,49,51,106,109,113 

Dicbens, Brandon 97,105 

Dillon, DaNin 46,47,106,109,155 

Divita, Michael 85,116 

Dodds, Bryan 8,12,14,34,37,45,72, 

97,104,105,140,154 

Dodds, Eric 15,16,114,115,116,117,127 

Doll. Madeline 10,15,23,35,37,44, 

45,88, 97,105,151,155 

Duffy, Bradley 1,12,40,41,42,44, 

45,55,57, 91, 97,105,152 

Duffy, Brian 30,40,41,44,45, 

56,58,110,113,152 

Dugan, Brett 123 

Duggleby, Adam 6,26,37,38,40, 

4I,46,47,80,8I,I06,IIO 

Dutton, ]ean 8,38,42,55,66, 

67,94.98,104 

E 
Eggers, Leslie 15,24,35,70,71, 

98,103,105,136,141 

f.sbildsen, Ann 2,31,41,45,75, 

89,98,105 

Ewen, A.J. 85,123,124 

F 
Farris, Joseph 25,26,58,91,98,104 

Faulhaber, Ellen 10,74,89,116 

Faulhaber, Emily 12,23,25,37,41, 

88, 98,103,104,138 

Feeney, Aaron 14,22,32,33,46, 

47,77,110 

Fennelly, Matthew 68,81,93,94, 

98,104 

Fennelly, Michelle 12,34,41,98, 

104,147 

Fischer, Andrea 25,37,45,47,98, 

104,136,155 

Fitzgibbon, Abigail 2,14,48,52, 

84,123,124 

flores, Michael 11,50,55,121,123 

Fogel, Caitlin 38,50,66,67, 

84,120,123 

Foster, Nile 72,115,116 

Fox, Alison 1,14,19,31,41, 

48,49,67,98,104,141,146 

f randsen, Andrew 7,31,45.68, 

81,94,95,134 

freese, Brian 156 

freese, Kevin 156 

frieden, Mitchell 72.85,117,119 

f riederich, Steven 32,33,36, 

37,40,48,49,98,104,147 

fries, f'atricb 40,110 

f ryxell, Amber 7,16,107,110 

fuchs, Ada 30,34,41,71,98,104 

fuller, Emily 3,12,16,73,84,123, 

125,126 

fuller, Stephanie 11,12,41,71,90,98, 

104,145 

furlong, Maggie 13,27,57,60,61, 

82,83,106,107,108,109,117 

furlong, Marci 28,63,94 

G 
Gallagher-Ouilty, Kathleen 2,7, 

12,13,14,26,37,41,46,47, 98,104,132 

Gannon, Katelin 3,12,32,34,38,41, 

52,53,56,66,6 7, 98,104,132,141 

Gardner, Katharine 71,93,110 

Garrison, Joseph 68,110 

Garrow, Justin 157 

Gartner, Brian 3,30,41,46,47,64, 

98,104,138 

Giganti, Chad 52,53,54,72,85,123 

Gillespie, ]amie 27,60,61,75,82, 

83,91,110 

Gilmartin, Marb 15,19,36,37,58, 

99,104,105,142,155 

Giorgio, Rose 31,35,41,43.71, 

92,110,154 

Giudici, Michael 41,80,81,110,155 

Grady, Bradley 41,62,68,110 

Gravitt, Amanda 156 

Green, David 12,25,32,33,36, 

37,38,40,41,74,76,77,99,105 

Green, Kendra 63.73,117,118 

Greene, Andrea 19,48,93,120,123 

Grillot, Chelsea 16,48,73,117 

Gripp, Tony 3,62,72,121,123 

Grothus, Brunson 7,8,12,55,58, 

59,87,91,94,99,105,153 

Grothus, Bryon 11,14,26,58,87,91, 

108,110,153 

Grothus, Samantha 13,31,35,43, 

45,75, 93,107,110 

Guy, Angela 1,12,23,24,26,27, 

52,70,71,82,83,99,103,105,140,141 

Guzzo, Zachary 3,72,85,120,123 

H 
Haacb. Alexa 13,107,110 

Haas, Kristi 2,7.73,114,115,117 

Halbias, ]ason 22,46,47,48,49, 

95,99,103,105,126,151 

Halligan, Blabe 156,158 

Handley, Brittany 3,26,50,66, 

67,84,120,123 

Hanghian, Kathryn 73,115,117 

Hannon, John 14,20,21,48,51,110 

Hansen, Olivia 27,82,83,84,117 

Harb, Hanin 13,14,16,22,32,33,34, 

35,40,4I,43,45,55,88,94,99J04.127,L50 

Harris, Kyle 19,38,42,46,47,64, 

65,91,99,104 

Hasenmiller, Claire 30,31,46,47, 

48,110,156 

Haut, Lucas 1,22,34,68,99, 

103,105,133 

Heiar, Lacey 1,2,12,23,24,27,40, 

41,56,66,6 7,82,83, 91, 99,105,151 

Herbst, Kimberly 60,99,105 

Herman, Usa 11,35,40,42,43, 

53,54,88,107,110,113 

Heuer, Whitney 2,6,10,27,82, 

83,106,108,110 

Hignight, Emily 73,120,123,124,125 

Hill, Joseph 72,117 

Hintze, Ryan 10,62,72,85 

Hintze, Thomas 3,72,121,123 

Hoebsema, Joseph 14,24,68,69, 

99,104 

Holder, Justin 117,157 

Hollmer, Chad 81,99,105,149 

Holoubeb, George 3,28,72,85, 

120,123 

Holt, John 80,81,106,110 

Horan, Collin 19,72,117 

Hoyt, Carrie 32,33,34,36,37,38, 

40,41,45,54,66,67,95,99.104,141 

Hoyt, Tyler 85,116,117 

Huber, Elizabeth 26,73,114,115,117 

Huber, Nicole 14,115,117 

Huber, Wilham 15,42,99.105 

Huinber, Sarah 22,88,107,110,113 

Hummel, Von 22,32,99,104,138 

Hurto, Megan 21,50,120,121, 

123,124 

Husby, Ashleigh 11,48,117,119 

Hyland, Jonathan 7,14,19,22,30,41, 

48,49,66,69,81,92,94,99,103,104,146 

I 
lrmen, Benjamin 23,24,26,58,59, 

68, 92, 99,105,127,147 

lrmen, Melissa 2,16,63,61,73, 

114,115,116,117,118 

J 
Jacobs, Andrew 11,72,85,117 

]acobs, Katharine 3,16,26,50,51, 

66,67,120,121,123,125 

]adoul, Yvon 15,24,37,80,81, 

90, 92,100,105 

Jochum, Katherine 7,16,48,49, 

50,55,117 

Johnson, Alex 62,110 

Johnson, Kebey 50,121,123 

Johnson, Margaret 40,41,44,45, 

67,106,108,110,127 

Johnson, Matthew 3,26,45,72, 

120,123,126 

]ones, Nile 46,47,123 

]ones, f' aige 121,123,125 

]orge, Alejandro 35,37,107,111 

Judge, Alan 68,100,105 

]unginger, John 72,117 

K 
Kaczmarek, Zachary 42,72,85,124 

Index 157 



Kadavy, Kevan 48,72,85,122,124 

Kane, Allison 27,46,47,73,120,124 

Karlix, Katherine 40,41,52,54,71, 

106,107,111,113 

Kautz, Charles 41,76,77,111 

Kelly, Cassandra 2,14,20,31,48, 

49,50,100,105,149 

Kent, Allison 12,40,41,52,53,54, 

100,103,104,141 

Kent, Colin 11,39,45,52,53, 

54,62,72,116,117 

Kessel, Sean 48,50,100,105,146 

Kester, Ryan 14,41,46,47,68, 

95,100,104,155 

Klaas, Tori 46,47,50,67,124 

Knudsen, Kally 16,114,115,117 

Koestner, Claire 14,19,20,21,25, 

34,48,49,50,100,104,149 

Kolar, Christopher 28,38,48,55, 

72,85,122,124 

Koster, Kate 16,111 

Krajewski, Matthew 41,111 

Kraxner, Amanda 6,23,88,89,100, 

104,150 

Kremer, Tracy 28,37,40,41,46,47, 

100,105,142 

Kroeger, Brock 14,16,68,92,100, 

103,104 

Kruckenberg, Brandon 121,124 

L 
Lammers, Courtney 119 

Lammers, Gregory 36,117 

Langford, Alissa 1,6,13,30,33, 

35,40,41,88,106,111,113 

Laughlin, Bret 111,159 

lee, Angela 2,7,47,111 

Lemen, Baileigh 156 

Lemen, Blaire 156,158 

Lewin, Thomas 21,25,41,46,47, 

100,105 

Loftus, Bridget 10,14,16,88,117 

Lohmuller, Elizabeth 2,10,13,23,24, 

37,40,41,42,52,53,91,94,I00,105,134 

Lohmuller, Michael 72,117 

Lovewell, Mary 2,15,23,37,52, 

53,54,88,89,93,114,115,117,118 

Lucas, Jennifer 14,15,26,73,114, 

158 Index 

115,117 

M 
Mallonee, Tyler 62 

Manternach, Michael 28,62,72, 

117 

Marbury, Daryl 14,46,47,48, 

63,84,117 

Masterson, Zachary 45,95,100, 

105 

Matthews, Timothy 16,40,62,76, 

77,111 

Mausser, Brady 10,34,100,104, 

105 

Mayfield, Austin 22,68,111 

McCabe, Elizabeth 2,26,35,37, 

40,41,107,108,111 

McCambridge, Lara 13,48,88,89, 

123,124 

McCambridge, Michael 41,46, 

47,100,104,146 

McCarthy, ]ill 3,34,37,40, 

41,46,47, 95,100,105,150 

McCarthy, Robert 85,117 

McClanahan, Andrew 72,85, 

122,124 

McDaniel, Stephen 8,16,37,41,77, 

81,101,105,138,155 

McKone, Nathan 68,74,106,111 

Megraw, Megan 2,11,12,19,30,34, 

39,40,42,52,53,54,61,70,95,101,104,144 

Merritt, Ryan 64,111,113 

Millea, Andrea 19,46,47,48, 

49,88,120,124 

Millea, Jonathan 30,46,47,81,111 

Miller, Anthony 72,85,123,124 

Miller, Cohn 30,46,47,123,124 

Mitchell, Michael 14,31,48,49, 

58,68,85 

Mo~neaux, Mark 21,48,49,51,111 

Morales, Melissa 27,31,35,48, 

49,111 

Moscoso, Dustin 16,41,64, 

65,91,111,155 

Motto, Emily 27,35,37,89,101, 

103,104,141 

Moylan, Aimee 1,6,11,14,37,43,57, 

88,89,95,101,104,149 

Muenster, Colin 20,30,48,49, 

50,101,103,104 

Murphy, Katharine 13,22,40,41,111, 

126,127 

N 
Nagle, Joseph 124 

Nelson, Christina 37 

Nickels, Dustin 28,48,72,124 

Niksich, Erin 106,111 

Nuci, Crystal 16,46,47,50,55, 

67,84,124,155 

Nuci, Juan 30,41,46,47,64, 

65,101,104 

0 
O'Brien, Kevin 31,36,37,38,46, 

47,48,49,55,124 

o· Malley, Kathleen 25,28,34,35, 

37,41,45,75,89,95,101,104,137 

O'Donnell, Daniel 48,62,72, 

85,118 

O'Donnell, Timothy 16,48,72,85, 

120,124,125 

Oliger, Amy 10,14,23,86,89, 

114,117,118 

Oliger, Mary 89,156 
p 

Pacha, Claire 19,48,49,50, 

92,106,111 

Pangburn, Macky 72,85,124,126 

Payne, Thomas 16,76,77,85, 

120,121,125 

Peeters, Jeffrey 62,72,118 

Peppers, Amanda 19,48,49,111 

Pershall, Courtney 21,25,34,36, 

40,41,46,47,60,61,71,I0l,104,137 

Pershall, Derrick 2,25,46,47,62, 

72,118 

Pettis, Michael 10,11,14,19,30, 

39,40,41,48,49,68,III 

Pham, Anthony 11,18,19,123,125 

Pham, Dominic 19,30,41,44,45,112 

Phinney, Andrew 76,77,85,125 

Phinney, Elizabeth 73,93,120,121, 

123,125 

Pianca, Rachel 48,88,112 

Pohlmann, Natalie 35,92,101, 

104,142 

Powers, John 10,13,15,22,41,52, 

53,58,59,68,94,101,105,144 

Powers, Kevin 7,19,46,47,118 

Prior, Michael 64,108,112 

Pugh, Brandon 46,47,75,120, 

123,125 

Pugh, Phillip 68,106,112 

Pulido, Paul 48,112 



R 
Randone, Andrew 86,87,112 

Ray, Morgan 156,158 

Reitz, Casey 10,68,69,81,101, 

105,154 

Reyes, Madison 114,118 

Reyhons, Alise 7,19,24,94,IOI, 

105,148 

eyhons, Megan 89,118,119 

chard, Shannon 34,35,IOl,104, 

135,136 

Riefe, Allison 14,25,31,34,43,32, 

37,40,41,55,75,89,101,105,127,139 

Riefe, Michelle 3,16,48,49,88,89, 

93,120,124,125 

Rohlf. Timothy 37,125 

Ruef er, Jennifer 41, 92,106,112,127 

Ruefer, Michelle 73,84,120,121,125 

Ruhl, Caroline 7,16,33,48,49,50, 

106,112 

Ruiz, Angela 16,73,114,118 

Ryan, Kelly 112 

s 
Salsbury, Ryan 158 

)chebler, Jeffrey 29,72,85,114,118 

)chlichting, Benjamin 3,28,62,72, 

:20,122,124,125 

Schlichting, Thomas 72,118 

Schlue, Audrey 118 

Schlue, Matthew 2,36,37,85, 

64,125 

Schmitt, Krystina 2,6,16,27,35,41, 

54,70,71,182,83,106,112 

Schneden, Kaitlin 10,27,63,60, 

61,74,82,83, 91,106,107,112,126 

)chneden, Nicholas 72,85,114, 

115,118,119 

Schroeder, Kenneth 12,26,27,IOI, 

104 

Schultz, Stephanie 1,13,15,18,23,27, 

34,36,40 ,41,45,56,82,83, 91, 95, 

IOl,103,104,105,145 

Schwartz, Michael 62,72,85,118 

Scott, Nicholas 76,77,112 

Seier, Mark 80,81,102,104,138 

Serrurier, Kristen 14,22,25,46,47, 

114,118 

Serrurier, Stephen 102,105,137 

Shafer, Matthew 77,118 

Shaw, Bailey 73,118 

Sheckler, Michael 41,112 

Shirk. Colin 125 

Shook, Mary 14,41,46,47,155 

Shumaker, Elizabeth 118 

Simmons, Clifton 3,118,125 

Simpson, Benjamin 112 

Skahill, Amanda 13,33,35,44,45, 

55,63,60,61,71,87, 93,107,112,113,118,127 

Skahill, Matthew 11,23,118 

Smith, Adam 16,72,118 

Smith, Ashley 47, 156 

Smith, Jameson 68,86,102, 

104,105 

Smith, Joseph 68,112 

Smith, Josh 77,114,118 

Smith, Lia 16,27,67,118,125 

Smith, Scott 46,47,72,125 

Smith, Shanna 84,125 

Smith, Tyson 68,112 

Smutzer, Megan 13,22,34,35, 

37,40,41,54,102,105,138 

Spinner, Ryan 2,18,19,36,41, 

46,47,102, 105,134,155 

Stahr, Michael 11,15,16,62,74, 

80,81 

Stanforth, Usa 16,46,47,48,49, 

50,88,120,121,125 

Stanger, Darcy 2,23,52,53,54, 

74,88,89,93,114,118,119 

Steffen, Tyler 72,125 

Steinbrecher, Kyle 10,27,52,53,56, 

85,121, 122,123,125 

Stolmeier, Jacob 10,72,118 

Stolmeier, Kevin 16,38,41,55,64,112 

Stopulos, Ellen 2,15,19,23,37,81, 

52,53,54,93 

Stopulos, Joseph 2,8,33,37,94,102, 

105,144,154 

Stowe, Scott 77,112,159 

Straetker, Michelle 86,88,89,117 

Strajack. Austin 62,155 

Streit, Caitlin 11,20,46,47,118 

Streit, Zachary 68,102,105,136 

Sung, Jessica 14,93,114,118,119 

Swearinger, Undsey 71,107,112, 

113,155 

Sweeney, Jack 1,21,40,41,48, 

49,50,51,52,54,108,112,113 

T 
Tandy, Michael 102,104135 

Ta)or, Rachel 48,50,107,112 

Temming, Megan 2,26,33,40, 

41,71,107,112,113 

Temming, Molly 3,19,21,25,36, 

41,45,46,47,55,60,61,95,102,104,l35 

Thissen, Kimberly 1,16,27,73,82, 

83,115,118 

Thola, Joshua 49,72,114,119 

Thomas, Korey 27,102,104 

Thomsen, Michael 72,125 

Tigges, Matthew 42,76,77,102, 

105,133 

Tompkins, Paul 16,26,29,35, 

43,52,53,54,62,81,93,107,108,113 

T omsha, Molly 16,18,19,26,38, 

63,66,75,84,120,121,125 

u 
Umana, Gary 68,106,113 

V 
Van Buer, Christopher 41,64,113 

Van Fossen, Rachel 1,19,23,31, 

48,49,50,102,103,105,152 

Van Vooren, Robert 19,37,48,113 

Vargas, Jamie 19,48,125 
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Walczak, laura 14,41,71,92,113 

Wallace, Christine 67,119 

Walsh, Sarah 28,61,63,84,114,119 

Warren, Michael 46,47,64,65, 

85,119 

Weber, Ryan 72,85,121,125 

Wegener, Rachelle 71,102,104 

Wendling, Elizabeth 2,14,52,53, 

54,73,93,120,122,124,125 

West, Jacob 62,72 

Whitchelo, Kelsey 26,125 

White, Alison 13,27,31,35,43, 

44,45,108,113,127 

Wilder, Emily 28,37,41,45, 

56,66,67,94,102,133,135 

Wilder, Keriann 67,114 

Wilkens, Elizabeth 10,63,73,84, 

119,120,121,125 

Wilkins, Anthony 62,113 

Wilkinson, Shaun 12,19,22,24, 

37,41, 94,102,104122,125,144,145 

Williams, Meghan 3,10,28,63,67, 

84, 93,122,125 

Willich, Zachary 68,86,113 

Wolf, Nicole 19,48,63,119 
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~ Americans rush to receive 
vaccinations as the country 
1s hit hard by a new strand 
of the influenza virus. 

1' President Bush signs a 
controversial bill calling for a 
S400 billion Medicare overhaul. 

~ Scott Peterson stands tnal on 
murder charges in the slaying 
of his pregnant wife. Laci. and 
their unborn son. 



➔ Around the world. 
"flash mobs" - large 
groups of people 
recruited by 
anonymous organizers 
via the Internet -
gather, perform 
a wild act and 
quickly disperse. 

➔ In a dramatic SIX-day 
ordeal, rescue workers 
save 44 of 46 Russian 
miners trapped m a 
water-filled coal mine. 

➔ Tens of thousands 
of Palestinians are 
cut off from family 
and livelihoods 
when Israel builds 
a concrete barner 
beyond the cease-fire 
line m an effort to 
curtail Palestinian 
terrorist activities. 

AR I U 

~ A European l'eat wav 
m August claims more 
than 19,000 lives 
making 11 one of the 
world s deadliest 
hot-weather disasters 

~ The World Health 
Organization reports 
that severe acute 
respiratory syndrome 
(SARS) infected more 
than 8.000 people m 
over 25 countries 
killing 700. 

~ An Economic 
Community of 
West African States 
peacekeeping coalition 
ends 14 years of 
fighting between 
Liberian rebels and 
government forces. 
sending tyrant 
Charles Taylor 
into exile. 



➔ During the summer 
of 2003, low-risk 
pnson inmates help 
battle Southern 
California's wildfires 
for only $1 an hour 

➔ At a St LOUIS dog 
shelter, Cam. a 
one-year-old mutt, 
survives tranquilization 
and a tnp to the gas 
chamber and is then 
adopted by the animal 
shelter owner. 

f- Comedian Robin Williams 
travels to Baghdad to 
lighten the spirits of U.S. 
troops as he kicks off a 
holiday tour of U.S. bases 
m the Middle East. 

~""'"""'---1■ f- While aboard the lnternallonal 
Space Station, Russian cosmonaut 
Yuri Malenchenko marries his 
American girlfriend by video link 
in the first "space wedding." 

1' Iranian lawyer Shinn Ebadi 
wins the 2003 Nobel Peace 
Prize for human nghts activism 
as she fights to improve the 
status of refugees, women 
and children in Iran. 

f- Golfer Tom Watson donates 
his $1 million Charles Schwab 
Cup winnings to fund research 
for Lou Gehrig's d!SeaSe, 
which has s ricken his caddie, 
Bruce Edwards 



➔ Fast-food patrons can 
now get the r food 
even quicker thanks to 
McDonald s introduction 
of self service 
ordering kiosks 

➔ FluM1st Americas first 
intranasal influenza 
vaccine pro ides 
needle-wary patients 
with an alternative for 
the 2003 flu season 

➔ The Food and Drug 
Adm1mstrat on bans dietary 
supplements conta n ng 
ephedra du to hea h 
concerns and warns 
consumers not to take 
products conta1mng 
the stimulant 

t 

,..._, 

' <-Br s11 Airways d 
Ar Franc" ground the 
supersonic Conco de 
after 21 years of 
service Despite lhe1 

speed th" airrraft were 
uneconomical to ope at 

<-In response to e-ma1 spam 
the Can-Spam Act requires 
e-mail marketers to c e rly 
label messages as ads and 
include an Internet-based 
opt-out feature 

<-In October Chma 
becomes the third 
country to travel m 
space when the 
worlds first successful 
ta1konaut Yang L1we1 
returns to Earth after 
21 hours m orbit 



➔ In June pet pra1r;e 
dogs in Wisconsin 
Illinois and Indiana 
infect people with 
monkeypox after 
bemg infected by a 
giant Gambian rat 
whtle in transit. 

➔ Federal workers in 
Washington kill a herd 
of 449 calves that 
include the offspring 
of a Holstein infected 
with mad cow disease 

~ North American trees 
are threatened by Asian 
longhorned beetles 
which allegedly arrived 
in Chinese wooden 

~ In August. Mars' orbit brings 
it closer to Earth than 11 has 
been in 60,000 years. 

1' American scientists discover 
the deterioration of the 
atmosphere's ozone layer is 
slowing. The 1996 worldwide 
ban on CFC gases 1s credited 
for the improvement. 

Keiko, star of the Free Willy 
movies, dies of pneumonia 
at the age of 27. 



➔ Girls get mto breakdancmg 
at events like the Qween B 
Breakg1r1 competition m San 
Diego, the country's biggest 
female breakm' competition. 

,J, With the resurgence of 
'80s-style rock music, 
80s clothing styles 
make a comeback of 

Australian-made 
Ugg boot which 
stays cool in heat 
and warm In cold. 

~ Celebnttes hke FOX s 
''That '70s Show 
star Ashton Kutcher 
make the "trucker 
hat a fashion 
must have 

~ The country goes 
low-carb diet 
crazy with dieters 
demanding food 
products and menu 
items with fewer 
carbohydrates 

~ Popularized by 
music stars like 
Busta Rhymes and 
J Lo track suits are 
seen everywhere 



~ Avon, the world's largest 
direct seller of beauty 
products. introduces mark
a new cosmetic line intended 
for teens to sell. 

1' In an effort to thwart 
counterfeiters, the U.S. 
Treasury releases a colorful 
new S20 bill, with a 
background blend of blue, 
peach and green. 

~Anew study reveals the Top 10 
most dangerous U.S. occupations. 
Lumberjack tops the list. 



ney in 
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➔ The pulse-pounding 
CBS hit "The Amazing 
Race" wins the 
inaugural Emmy 
Award for Best 
Reality Program 

➔ America bids farewell 
to the cast of Friends" 
after the NBC sitcom's 
10th and final season 

s1, In February 2004, 
CBS airs "Survivor. 
All-Stars "starring past 
"Survivor" winners and 
contestants. 

~ Jessica Simpson, star of MWs 
"Newlyweds" with husband 
Nick Lachey makes entertainment 
headlines for mistaking Chicken 
of the Sea tuna for chicken. 

1' Famous for "Three's Company" 
and star of ABC's ''Eight 
Simple Rules for Dating My 
Teenage Daughter," actor 
John Ritter dies suddenly from 
heart failure m September. 

~ "Alias" star Jennifer Garner 
earns high viewer ratings for 
ABC TV and lights up the big 
screen in 13 Going on 30. 





➔ In December 
Roi mg Stones 
legendary lead 
singer M ck Jagger 
60 IS knighted by 
Prince Charles 

➔ Role-playing games 
like Star Wars 
Knights of the Old 
Republ C find 
mainstream success 
on consoles 

~ Pop diva-turned-author 
Madonna releases two children's 
books The Engl/sh Roses and 
Mr. Psabody's Appl8s Her th rd 
book Yakov and 1118 &wen 
ThievrJs amves In late wint8I'. 

f- Hugh Jackman of X2: X-Men 
United showcases his sing mg 
ability on Broadway in 
The Boy from Oz. 

1' On CBS's 'Late Show" host David 
Letterman. 56. announces the 
November birth of his first child, 
a baby boy. 

f- After the success of his 
best-selling fantasy novel Eragon. 
Inheritance. author Christopher 
Paolini. 19, begins writing the 
much-anticipated sequel. 





on places fifth m her age group 
mg Association meet n January 2004 

~ Matt Kenseth claims the 
NASCAR Winston Cup Series 
championship, after leading 
the standings through a 
record 33 races. 

1' Freddy Adu. 14. becomes the 
youngest American pro team 
athlete in over 100 years when 
he signs with D.C. United of 
Ma1or League Soccer. 

~ League MVP Tim Duncan and 
David Robinson - m his fmal 
game - lead the San Antonio 
Spurs to the 2003 NBA title 
with a 4-2 series win over 
the New Jersey Nets. 



jostens 

➔ In his first of a number 
of tnals in several 
states, a Virginia jury 
sentences D.C area 
sniper Lee Boyd 
Malvo, 18. to hie 
without parole 

➔ After winning 64 
career titles, including 
14 grand slam events, 
and a record six years 
ranked No. 1, tennis 
great Pete Sampras 
retires at the U S. 
Open in August. 

➔ Teen star Hilary Duff 
tops off her successful 
movie debut, The 
Liwe McGuire Movie, 
with a hit pop album, 
Metamorphosis, and 
a nationwide tour 
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f- In October, 
Mother Teresa 
of Galcutta 1s 
beatified by 
Pope John 
Paul II in Vatican 
City. This marks 
the final step 
before sainthood 
in the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

cks of 55 cards to U.S. 
ost-wanted Iraqi leaders. 
1s the Ace of Spades. 
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